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The SPEAKER took tine ('hair at
p.m., and read 1 layvers.

4.30

IIAPERS PRESENTE[).

By, the lPreimier : Aronii Ileici t of tist
Coin iissium n o-r Pol)i ce. and thie Z uolog ical
Gardens andl Ace! iiatitatirin C otmmittee.
Reg-ulations uinder the Cemeteries Act and
the Land Act. By-laws tinder the Parks
and Reserves Act and the Land Act.

Byv time Minister for Works: Balance
"heet. Profit and Loss Account, arid Trad-
ing Account for yeas- ending 30th June. 1917,
of time State Imp~lenment anui Encineering
Works, State Saw Mills. and B-eessop State

Brick-works. Roads Act, by-lawvs, Wyndlham
al Halls Creek.

('tAflISSIOX F'OR SWEARING IN-
ELETION IlETURN-ALBANY.

Mr. SPEAK El: I have received a Coim-
mission from His Excellency the Governor
to swear hon. members. I -am now iprep~ared1
to swear the lion. imember for Albanv.

Mr. 11. lRoblrson ( Al'ony ) took and sub-
eri we1 t he oathI and signed thre roll .

IitGENt'Y 310Trt)N- RoyAL com-
A]ISSIONS.

Mr. SP5EAKER : I have re(ei~cd lilt fol-
lwng commIunlicnat ioni fronti thle m 'emb er for

Leonrora (Mr. Foleyv):-
I desirse to, move thre adjournmnit of

the house uinder Standing Order 47 to
debate a definite matter of turgent public
importance, namnely, the increasing cost
to time country due to the continued sit-
tings of three Royal Commissions.

I cannot accept this mobion. Standing Or-
der- No. 34 prceverts it. The Standingl Order
reads-

No businesi beyond what is of a formal
eliara ci c sha ll he entereid upon before the
Address-in-reply' to the Governor's open-
ing, Sp~eecih has teen adop ted.

I therefore rule thle jlon. ineniber's motion
,out i order.

Mm. FOLEY: I was not aware that Stand-
ing Order 34 would jriiTl-t the moving of'

ni- nei mtioni. I in sorry' that it does prevent
it,' because the subject mattier of the suotion
I intended to move is, of a very urgent
nature.

Mr,. SPEAKER : I nim sorry the lion.
iieiislr iaauntt loreed.

Mr. i'NDEjH\OOfl: A motion for ad-
imn merit has been moved befome the Ad-

dress-in-reply debate was completed.
Mr. SPEA KER : 'No.t in this Chamber.
3fr. IUNDFlRWOOP : Yes. I moved it

msyself.
Mr. SPEAKER: I have no record of it.

in any ease. T cannot permit it to be done
a ia in -

Mr. I'XT)ER\VOOO: Tt certainly has
bein lone hefore.
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QU 1 STI ON-ITALiAN \1 IIJITARY
ELIGIBLES.

r.i MLJLLANY (without notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Is hie aware that there
i-s a considerable number of Italian subjects
of military age residing in Western Aurs-
tralia, principally on the goldfields. 2, Is
ho awvare that many of these men have ex-
presised a desire to join the Australian mii-
tarx*' forces, but aire not permitted to do so?
8. I's liec aware that if these men desire to
return to Ital 'y and fight for the Allies they
are called upon to pay their own fares anid

arage for transport, which, at present,,
is a vcry dilfleult matter? 4, In v-iew of the
urgent. need for muen on the various fronts,
will the Premier draw ilie attention of the
Defence authorities to the desirability of
permitting these men to join tile Australian
forces, or, failing that, of providing them
with free passages to ItalyT

The PREMIER replied: I am aware of
the facts stated in the question, and I will
represent the matter to the Federal Govern-
ilent.

Hon. P. Collier: It is announced in to-
(la 'y's newvispaper that this has been arranged
for.

'[le PREAiER: If it is already an-
nounced that action will he taken, there is
110 need for me to mnake any representations.

QUESTION--RENT FIXING.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier:

Is it the intention of the Government to in-
troduce this session a Bill to provide for the
fixing of fair rents, somnewhat on the lines
that have been enacted in the Eastern
States?

The Premier replied: N o.

QUESTIONS (6)-WHEAT.

Crorernint Ageats-Jerns of Ap)point-
me nt.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN asked Mr. Will-
inott (Honorar 'y Minister) : 1, What amount
did the Government demand and was put
uip as deposit as security to the State in case
of damage or neglect by the agents. ap-
pointed by the Government to handle the

Wheat for the Wheat Pool for 'years 1915
and 1916 harvest? 2, How mnany companies-
or agents were appointed, and did each com-

pany or agenit put up the deposit required.
b)3, the Government? ,!, Hlave the Govern-,
tuent appointed the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., sole agents to handle all wheat for the
Wheat Pool for die 1917 harvest? 4, If'
so. what amnount of deposit is demanded and
p)ut up by the Westralian Farmners, Ltd.,
ats security to the State in case of any dam-
itye or neglet? 5, Will hie have all paper&
dealing- with this question laid onl the Table
otf the Houlse?

TJhei HONO RARY MINI STE2R replied-
1. The total amiount of the bonds required
front the Government acquiring agents. as.

a. iarantee for time due performance of
their obligations under their agency agree-
ient for handling wheat of thei 191.5-16 and

1.916-1.7 harvests, aggr-egated £127,500. The
bonds actnallY~ put up amountted to £107,500.
2, Fifteeni agents. Dalgety & Co., Limited,
did not execute their bond on the plea that
they were exmp~]]t by a special arrangement
made with the then Minister in control of
the scheme, Mr. WV. 1). Johnson. .3, Yes. 4,
The full termns and conditions of the ag-ree-
mneat, incluiding the amount of the hand to
he provided, ave not yet been determined.
5, Yes, as soon as the agreement is comi-
pleted.

Silos to be erected.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN asked the Premier:

1, Has any arrangement or agreement been
made with any person or coilpan 'y or com-
panies for the erection and completion of,
or providing plans, etc., for the erection of
silos in this State on a commission basis? 2,
If so, who hare such arrangements been
made with, and will Parliament have the
opp~ortunity of ratifying such agreement, or
Otherwise?

The PREM1IER? replied: 1, No such ar-
rangemnent or agreement has been made. 2,
Negotiations are proceeding with Metcalf
& Co., Ltd., for the preparation of plans for
silos on a commission basis. If these nego-
tiat ions are satisfactorilyv concluded the
necessary agreement will contain a condition
that it be subject to the approval of Par-
liament.
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Paymnent on old crop.
Hon. J. M[TCHELL asked the M1inister

for Industries: When wilt the next payment
be made on account of 1916/17 wheat crop?

The MINISTER FOR INTIUSTRIES re-
jpIied : The question of the amount of fur-
ther payments at as eanly a date as possible
is one of tire matters specially engaging the
attention of the Honorary Minister (Mr.
Baxter) iii the Eastern States-

;Idvanre against newr crop.
Hon, . 3 MTCHELL asked tire Minister

for Industries: Hare arrangements been
made for tire payment of time advance against
wheat from the harv-est nowr beingr reaped
as delivered to tl,, tooI

Tphe 31MIN ISTER FLOR I NDUSTRIE S re-
plied :Arrangements hrave not 'yet been final-
isedi, anti this is a matter upon which the
Honorary Ailinister (-Mr. Baxter) is making
special r~epresentations in -Melbourne.

hanidliptg end storage clragesr.
Mr. GRIFI"ITHS asked tie 'Minister for

Industries- :J1, IDoes tire l'/5 d. wireat Irandlirow
-rate include cost of electricity usi. alsor
interest rind sinking- fund on the cost of
wheat handling plant! 2, "if noit, wiry not.
3, Whfat is the orig-inal cost of2 equipment
irsed] exelursix'cly for w-heat Irandlitip ? 4-.
What items of expenditure in the 1916 Fre-
mantle Harbour Trurst Commissioners' re-
port warrants thme charge of £12,000 per an-
nuim against the State Wheat 3lnrketiw
Committee for storage of gr-ain? 5, As the
quantity of wheat now stored at F4remantle
on which £12,000 per annum is charged for
storage would, find is, -it Port Williamstown,
Victoria, rind chnief ports. of South Australia,
charged less thn £1,000 per annum, what
reason is there for the hrigher char-e? fl.
Why were the storage chargeg on the State
Wheat -Marketing Committee's grain omnitted
from the storage regulations published in
the Government Gazette of August 17th

The 'MINSTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied : 1, The handling charge is .17/gd. per
bag corers all labour costs of receiving
w heat from the country, rita eking same, and
breakingy down. stacks and delivering the

bagns to ships. and inc-ludes all electricity
used arnd all administrative c-harges, but does
trot include interest anti sinking fund
charges. 2, The policy' of the F renrantle
Iiarhour rrrust Comm rissioners has been to
keep the cost of hiurdling all cargo on tire
;vlr y'es,. including Uralin, down as low as
possible, and iii order to dto tis they have
relied upon thie geireral wharfage dues on
rarer' to prov ide interest and sinkinur fund.
i'here Ihas been ncr wlrarfarge charge on
zratn Its there is in somerr of the Eastern
,States.: the interest and sinking fund charges
0.11 Wheat plant and facilities ha.ve been pro-
vidled hr eharsc-s levierd (in other CargO
hiandledt ini tie i ncr and h storage charges.
:;. The i-os: sr wtheat .,tied and nainnery,
rail aY 'SidinZSr-In I lie lerell in" of wiheat

alci-,;reas4 wavs £71,775 011) to 3001 June.
10. 4, Th~e items: whIii tire cili of

£12,000 per annum is de: igned to corer aire
iiterest arid sinking fund charges, deprecia-
it'll, instrr iee, special pa trollinge and

watelrinz staff. an!l sprisel provision fr
prevention of lire. .5.We hare nio know-
ledge as to what are tire cairges irrirri for
s:trrage at the places rnmed. hut we do know
int whereas ;it 1rernantle a mile of deep
water fronta :i-e i.s provided where ships ran
lie anil take in their cargoes of whreat direct
r'oar Ire sm rick-. no atter ript ait - rich faer- Iit"

is; inade at an;, or thre E-asternj States ports,
ars at all throse' ports the wheat has to lie
loatded up again at tire stacks rind i-ailed to
tre slrilrinr wtharves. No special facilities
are iprovided] for star-kin'sr wheat at rue
I riaes nientionedl ir thre Eastern States. and
threfoire tle position is not comiiparable
with Fremiantle. Further, for the X12,000
per annumt the Harbour Trust Coniis-
sioners hare given the Wheat Mlarketirio
Comm111ittee art area eapatble of holding two
million bags . all of it speciall 'y prepared
rind fitted iwitli facilitiesz for rapid haridlinur
aid( fr the reerrntitioninrw of' -ain its well
as tire storaze rirnr Shipping of flor-. Such
aI facilityx does not exist anyvwhere else in
AuIstralia. 6, The special concession made
to tire Wheat 'Mr-keting Committee of
£:12,000 per arnina for storage was. not in-
eludedl in the general charges gazetted onh
Aucust 17th, 1017. for the reason that it was
a rpecial eorleess;ion, w-hich is srrh~jeet to
revision from tiene to time.
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Central Storage Sheds.
11r. JOHYSTON asked the Premier: 1,

What arrangements have been made for thle
erection of central storagte sheds for wheat?
2, Will the sheds be ready in time for tihe
Conning harvest?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Central de-
pots conlprising skeleton sheds for the stor-
age of wheat are to be provided at Gerald-
ton, Spencer's Brook, MTidland Junction,
Narrogin, and Tninlbellup. The railway sid-
ings in connection therewith tire being- con-
structed departmentally by the Railway, De-
partmnent, and are all expected to be comn-
pleted by the middle of January. 'renders
have been called for the construction of
sheds in sections, and are returnable early
in IDecenmber, 2, Yes, as required.

QUESTION - STATE
WORKS.

IMP11LEMENT

Right for Sales and Commission.

lon. W. C. ANGWVIN asked the ikhinister
for Works: 1, H-as the sole right for sale
of all implements and parts from the State
[mpnlenment Works been handed over to the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., inluding- imple-
mnents and parts not mannufactured at thme
S;tate works? 2, If so, was, any othepr comn-
pun i'y or society asked to submit a tender to
have sole right of sale of such implements?
3, If not, why not? 4, Are all losses in ce
of failure in payment of any of the imple-
nments or paris borne by the Government-?
5, What is the rate per cent. paid as corn-
mission to thle Westralian Farmers. Ltd.?
6i, Wiltlihe la ,y on the Table all papers deal-
ing With this question?

The INISTER FOR WORKS replied:-
1, Yes, for all agricultural implements and
spares for two years from 1st, September,
1917, w ithi extension for a further three
years if business has resulted to nmutual
satisfaction. 29, No; as no other organisa-
tion in Western Australia exists which can
offer the samne advantageous representation.
3, Answered by No. 2. 4, Yes. Thle Gov-
ernment reserve the right to refuse to sup-
ply any orders until the Department has
satisfied itself that the business is a fair
risk. If declined no commission is paid. 5,

Seven and a-half per cent. on all business
done to £50,000 per year, and 8 per cent.
if the turnover exceeds £66,000. 6, All
pape1m can be laid on the Table of the
House. and the -Minister proposes to make a
full statement regarding all trading con-
cerns as they appear to him after a year's
connection therewith.

QUESTION'.-STATE STEAMSHIPS.
Ron, WV. A-NOWIN asked the Premier:

1, On what date did the motor ship "Kan-
garoo" leave Western Australia on her pre-
sent voyage 9 2, When is the motor ship
expected to ret urn to Western Australia I
a, What is the estimated total expenditure
oul the ship during tihe voyage? 4, What is

thle estimiatedI revenueI? 5, What is tine
Slate's annual expenditure oin thle s.s.
"Westernt Australia"? 6, What is thle an-

na revenue? 7. "Is it the intention of the
Colonial Secretary to provide on his Esti-
miates this Year a sumn of money to increase
the fleet of ships iii lieu of 'the amount
Struck Off froml previous Estimates?9 8, If
additional ships had been purchased as
jprevioutsly proposed, could they have been
run b),y the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
nient with advantue to the State financi-
idly?

The PREMIER repolied: 1, 1thn August.
1917. 2, June-July, 1918. 3, £125,000 for
the round voyage. 4, £,268,.000 for the found
voyage. 5, £750 interest, sinking fund, andl
depreciation. 6, £C18,000. 7, Inquiry is be-
ing made. as to the best means of meeting
the requirements of the North-West in the
matter of shipping facilifies. 8. Yes.

QUESTIONS (.1)--LUM1PING
TROUBLE, FREMANTLE,

Government Conveniences and Government
Employees.

I-Ion. WV. C. ANGWTN asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Have the Government at any time
paid tine increased cost of providing meals.
beds, and other conveniences -for men em-
ployed on thle Fremantle wharves and ships
during the lock-out of tine lumplers by thR
employers? 2, If so, what was tine total
amount involved? .3, How mlany employea4;
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cot the Governitini. or in the public ser-
vice, were employeld on the wharf durin~g
the industrial Crisis? 4. Did they receive
payment for services rendered both from
IIhe Oovernment and fromi ship-owners . o r
the Fremantle Harbioor Trust 3 5. If not.
wino paid?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Govern-
ment are not aware of any occasion on which
the lumpers were locked out by tine emiploy-
ers. 2L 3. 4, and 5, Answered in No. 1,

I-on. W. C. krngwvin : I must p)oint out
that the Premior's replyv does not answer
paragraphs 3 and 4 of my' question.

'Mr. SPEAFZER : The lion. inember Inav
give nnwice aga;in.

State School Teaciter.

M~r. M UNSIE asked the Premier: 1. I's
it a fact that Mr, T. Chandler, the head
teacher of the Jaines-street school . Perth.
volunteered as a national worker for ser-
Vice on the Frenmantle wharf? 2. Did lie.
dluring the school ho1idays, work there for
one wvoek ? 3, 11 so . was his salary paifl
as uts-al by' the Education Department.
while he wasb SO en2ul?

The l'REM]Eif replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
3, Yes.

Circulars in Gnrernnmend Departments.

Mr. JONES asked the Premier: 1, Is lie
awvare that lists were recently circulated in
Goverunment departments asking for volun-
leer labourers to Work on the wharf at FPre-
mantle? 2, Will he supply' the number of
men who voluinteered from eachi department?
3. Did tine heads of thle departments con-
cerned approve of these men volunteering?
4, If so, as tine beads consider it possible to
carry on without the services of these men
cannot they be retrenchned in the interests
of economy?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. Lists were
circulated inviting tine public generally to
enroll for National Volunteer Service if,
anti where, called upon. 2, No. 3, They
were not consulted. 4. Answered by No. 3.

QU1'KSTI0N.-LON DONX AGENCY, SEC'-
RETARY'S RETIREMENT.

M1r. SMITH asked the Premier: 1, (a.)
Un rder what Act, section, or subsection of an
Act, was -Air, A. Ct'lenso Kessell retired

fromu the Public Service by the late Govern-
ment? (b) What are the terms of such re-
tirement? (c) Has the omfie of Secretary to
uher London AgencY been abolished by His
Excellencyv the Governor in Council? (d.)
If sao. When? 2, Was Mr. Kessell a per-
iii-lldnt officer of the' Public Service of
Western Australia? 3, Did the present
l'Liblir Servicle Commissioner recommend
Mr. iCesse-lrs retirement? 4, If so, upon
whose advie?' 5. (at.) Did the newv Agent
General express any' desire for a change to
ljQie nae in the perstin holding the offie of
Secretary? (b.) If so, upon what grounds?

Trhe PRE-MIER replied: 1, (a.) Tinder
Section 0) (7) of "The Public Service Act,
1904.- (10) Now under consideration. (c.)
The office of Secretary has been amialgamated
xvitn that of hispecting- Engineer. (d.)
Anrswvered 1)y (e.). 2, Yes. 8, Yes. 4, Action
was taken hv the Public Service Commis-
sioner as a result of his inspection of the
suniarie; oif butincss transacted through
the kAgent General's office. 5, (a.) I have
no knowledge of suchn. 1,n.) Answvered by
(a.)

QUF.STrON-COST OF LIVING, ROYAL
CO1MSSION.

1'r. SMITH asked the Premier: I, What
is the cost to date on account of the Royal
Coinmnision on the cost of living-? 2, When
are the Commissioners likely to finish their
arduoiis duties and what is the estimated
total cost? .3, Can the country afford the
time aind the money to continue this Com-
mihssion?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £1S2 1.4s. 7d.
2(a.) The date cannot be definitely g-ivn

but every endeavour will be made to bring
the work of the Commission to a conclusion
as early as possible. (b.) The total cos t
must largely depend upon the date of the
conclusion of the work of the Commission.
3, Yes.

119
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QUESTIONS (2)-GREAT WESTENiv
RAILWAY.

1ixng of Fa res.

.Mr. GREEN asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Were tile Uoverniuent consulted in
the fixing of tire respective fares on the-
Great Western R1ailva y (a) train Perth to
Adelaide? (14 fromn Kalgoorlie to Adel-
aide? 2, Do the Governmient consider that
it is an equitbnble proposal to allow onlY 10s.
first class and 7s. 6d. second class reduction
to tire Kalgoorlie public, although the jour-
ney is 375 miles less than the distance trav-
elled front Pert In? 3, WViII the Governrment
enter into negomtiations with the Yederal
Goverrnent with a view of making at suib-
stantial reducetion on a proportional basis ift
the fares from Kalgoorlie to Adelaide*

The 'MINISTrER FOR RAILWAY'S re-
plied: .1, Yes- 2. The tare to and fromn
Perth and thle Eastern States is a specially
low conmpetitive tone: similar conditions do
not apply to the same extent between T~al-
goorlie and these States. The Commnon-
wealth line ust, for years to come, be
wvorked at a considerable loss, and tile fares
at present in force between Kalgoorlie and
the Eastern States will compare favouraly'
with the old rates from Kalgoorlie to lre-
mantle, plus the steamer fare. It is not
customary to allow any reduction on through
fares for intermediate passengers, and this
concession, though small, is a exception. 3,
Under the conditions mentioned in answer
NO. 2-No.

Allot maet of Fares.

INI. lUUTEY nskedl the Minister for Rail-
ways:t What percentage of the fares be-
tween Adelaide and Perth on the Great
Western Railway journey is allotted to the
'Western Australian Railway Department?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Tire fares are divided between the
Commonwealth and States concerned, on a
proportional basis. The amounts. received
by the State Railways per passenger tra-
velling betwkeen Perth and 'Kalgoorlie are,
first class 33s. ad. each wvay, and second class
22s. each way.

QUESTION-TAXATION ON U-NI-1-
PRO'EI) LAX) VALUE.

ADr. (NiEEN asked thie Premier: In view
of' tire straitened position of thne finances,
will tile G overn inent introduce a measure
this session to tax the unimproved value of
land], and thereby remove the necessity for
further burdening thle goldfields mining in-
durstry by another increase in railway
freilrts?

i'he PREMMIER replied: Thle Treasurer
is at present collecting- all data with a view
of introdtucing a nieasure next session deal-
ing- with thle surbjct.

QUEST [ONS (5) -RA [LWAYS. ES PER-
ATE-NOR 'J'HWARDS.

ji1aterhis on Haend.
Hon. T. WVALKER asked thie Hinrister

for Works: I., What materials of all kinds
(specifying same in reply) were left on
hand at Esperance when the construction
of the Esperanee-Northwards railway was
stojpped? 2, Have the same since been
stored at Esperance? :3, What is the condi-
Pon of Samle?

Tine 'MiX[STIUR FOR W\ORK..S re-
plied: 1, .101/ miles rails. 6 sets points and
crossings. 14% iniles dog-spikes. 9 mniles
fisbiplates. l5%4 miles fishbolts. 34,000
sleepers. Timber and ironwork for bridges
and culverts up to 16 miles. General rail-
way plant, c-amp equipment, and fodder. 2,
IHorses and drays returned;, plant and ma-
terial stored at Esperance. 3, In good con-
dition. There are about two tons fodder
jiarl of which Iras been sold, and fire balaince
is on hand for disposal.

Earthinot-ks eonstrmeied.

Hon. T. WVALKCER asked the Minister
for Works: 1, What extent (giving mile-
age) of earthworks had been constrneted,
when further operations on the Esperance-
Nontnwards line were stopped 2, In what
condition are these earthiworks. at present?

The HINTSTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I, At poin1ts over a length -of 16 miles
north of Esperanee, .51/4 miles of earthworks
has been completed, and some brid."s and
culverts have been constructed. 2. In g-ood
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condition so far as is known, as proper pre-
cautions to prevent darmge as far as pos-
lible, were taken.

Cost of Royal Commission.
lI-on. T. WALKER asked the Premier:

What was the total cost of tihe Royval Coal-
mission onl the Esperance lands?

Thie PREM IER replied: £2,248 7s. 5d.

Cons! ruioNo of the line.
Hun. 1'. WALKER asked the Premier:

In view of tile report and recommendations
therein of the Esperance Lands Conutnission
and the statements made by 1im in refer-
mice to the samne at 1Kalgoorlie, are the Gov-
ernment prepared at once to proceed with
the construction of the Esperance-Norti-
wards line?

The PRE1MIER1 replied: It is out of the
question to proceed at once with the Esper-
ance-Nortliwards railway' , first, on account
of the financial position of the State and
the inIlpossilbilit 'v of raising loan money ' vn-
tit after the conclusion of the war; second,
althougzh rails have beet) ordered nearly two
years, practically no delivery of moment has
been made, nor: appears likely to lie made
for some time.

IFarmers posit ion.
Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister

for Industries: 1, How do the Government
intend to deal with the wheat crops grown
in the Esperance district, this year? 2, Is
it intended to place the Esperance farmers
on exactly the same footing as farmers on
the wheat belt? .3, If not, what is the dif-
ference that will be made?

The MIYISTER FOR INDUSTRIES
replied: 1, The Government do not pro-
pose to handle these crops. The settlers
will be free to make their own arrange-
ments to deliver wheat to the pool. 2, No.
3, Super will be supplied provided satisfac-
tory terms for payment can be arranged by
the settlers.

QUESTION-UNIVERSITY FEES.
'Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,

Has the Senate of the University power to
impose fees for tuition contrary to the ex-

pressed resolution of this House, carried
without a division, on the 13th November,
1912, to the effect that education at the
University should be free? 2, If so, will
the Government amend the University Act
to ensure that the decision of this House
oil tis imp~ortant Principle shall be para-
mount? 3, Will the Government draw the
attention of the Senate to the resolution
mentioned ?

The PREMiERl replied: 1, The "Govern-
ing Authority," which is interpreted by Sec-
lion 5 of "The University Act, No. 37, of
1911l," as consisting of the Senate and Con-
vocation, is empowered by Subsection (p)
of Section 3.1 of that Act to make, alter, and
repeal Statutes with respect to the fees, if
.any%, to be paid for examinations, for the
gr-anting of degrees, diplomas, and certifl-
eates, and for attendance at lectures and
classes of tine University. But any Statute
p assed by the "Governing Authority" must
under Section .33 be laid before Parliament,
and eall he annulled thereby. The resoin-
tioti exp~ressed by the House on the 13th
November, 1912, that it is desirable that all
education at the University of Western
Australia should be free, does not affect the
powers granted to the "Governing Author-
ity 1'by Statute. 2, The question of the
amlendment of the University Act with a
view to insuring the decision of the House
referred to is one which has not yet been
considered by the Government, but will be
considered should the necessity arise. 3,
The question of the advisability of acting
as suggested will be considered.

QUESTIONS (2)-REPATRIATION
SCHEME.

Sum allotted to applicants.

Mr. PICKERING asked the 'Minister for
Industries: Can he give definite informa-
tion upon the following questions dealing
with the proposed repatriation scheme:-
1, The amount set apart for each applicant.
2, The conditions appertaining thereto for
(a) land settlement, (b) industrial and
general. 3, How much is now available for
(a) and (b) ? 4, In view of the absolute
necessity for the conditions appertaining to
(a) being on sound farming lines, will he
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Approve of the appointment to the central
board of a nominee fromn the Farmers' and
*Settlers' Ass ociation ? 5. In view of the ex-
ceptional circunistances appertaining to re-
turned-soldier settlers, and assuming that

*.the suim allotted is in the nature of a loan,
will he consider the advisability of securing
ait least .50 Iper cent, of such amount as a
free grant to each selector on completion of
a specified term of occupancy and develop-
ment?

The MilINISTlER FOR INDTJSTRTES
replied: I' have not had time to prepare the
ncessary anlswers to the lion. miember's
questions, but I' shall be prepared to answer
them to-morrow. 'In the meantime I have
handed to the hon. member a copy of the
Soldiers' Settlenment Schenme which w;as laid
on the Table of the House towards the close
of last session.

The Ceno ol tContribution.
*Mr. JONES asked the Premier: 1, Has
any portion of tire mone y promised by the
Prime -Minister for repatriation purposes
yet been received by the Government? 2,'
If so, what amount, and when received? 3,
How do the Government propose to utilise
it for the benefit of returned -soldiers?

The PREMIER replied: I ' No. 2,
Answered by No. 1. 3, The expenditure in-
eurred to date on laud] settlement for re-
turned soldiers is £14,292, made up as
follows: advances to soldiers, £5,490; sur-
veys, £E8,802. It is estimated that £95,000
lper month will be required to meet exKpendi-
ture in connection with land settlement of
soldiers. An application has been made to
the Commonwealth for the necessary
amnount. Provision is being made in the
Loan Bill for £50,000 for advances to
soldiers, and £15,000 for survey and other
expenses.

QU13STON-TTSIRER AREAS,
CLASSIFICATION.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
WVoods mid Forests: J, Why has the classifi-
cation of our timber areas been abandoned?
2, As this is a form of national stock-
taking, when is it proposed to proceed with
the work?

T] The 3ISTER FOR WOODS AND
FOR3ESTS replied: 1, The classification of
the timiber areas has not been abandoned,
and it is prop~osed to proceed with it con-
tinnonsl v it fuinds c-an be made available.
2, Answered by No. 1.

Q' 1351'ION-CROP01 AND STOCK
STA.TlSI' IC.

Mr. O'LOIHILEN asked the Premier: 1,
.Is ii intended to collect the crop and stock
statistics through the police officers of the
State? 2, 'Ill thre interests of economy,
couild not the Government make it obiga-
tory on the farmiers of the State to post
such returns dlirect to the Government
Statist's Depairtment?

The PflE"IWlEl replied: 1, Yes. 2, It is
considered that the present method of col-
lection is economical. Previous attempts to
collect forecast statistics direct from the
farmers have been proved to be entirely in-
satistfactory, 'Inordinate delay has resulted.
and this difieultv would be accentuated in
the much longer annual collection. Further,
ais the ehanu'-es in the settlers are known
ol'y to the police offlicers iii thre various dis-
tricts. any change from the present systemn
would prolbably result in inefficiencY.

QV V.5Th ON--COLIAE COAL FOR
TRANSPORTS.

'Mr. O'IOGHLVN asked the Premiier-
What steps has hie taken towards indueinz
the Federal Government to use Collie coal
on tlhe transports?

Tire PREM] E1,'R replied: Representations
on tis inetter were made to the Prime Min-
ister ais far hack as November, 1916, In-
rquiries were received for quotations atnd an
estimate of the quantity flint could be sup-
plied, which were duly' furnished. Reports
aire now being obtained from the Mines
'Department and thre Railway Department
wvith tire object of inducing the Federal
Government to uttilise Collie coal on the
G'reat W\estern Railway, v in addition to
lransbOrtS, anid the inciter g~enerally is at
present thre subject of netotiation with the
Prime Ilinister.
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QUESTION--HANSA RD, FREE
ISSUE.

Mr. O'LOGELEN asked the Treasurer:
1, What saving has been effected by the
abolition of the free use of Hansard? 2,
Does hie not think it would have been the
proper course to seek a recommendation
from the Printing Committee prior to tak-
ing action i

The TREASURER replied: 1, In a nor-
mnal session for which, say, there would he
20 issues, the saving would, ap~proximnately,
be £222 4s. 2, Yes; a quite unintentional
discourteous oversight on my part. I wish
the lion. member to accept my assurance that
it was quite an unintentional oversight on
my part.

QUESTION-TIMBER REGULATIONS.
Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for

Woods and Forests: Is it his intention to
lay on the Table the telegrams of protest
forwarded to him by Mr. Willmott, Honor-
ary Minister, regarding timber regulations
when Mr. Willmnott was seeking election in
the Nelson electorate?

The MINISTER FOR WOODS AND
FORESTS replied: I am not aware of any
such telegrams. I received only one tele-
gram asking me to arrange for Mr. Lane-
Poole to visit Bridgetown.

QUESTION-ASSISTANCE TO INDUS-
TRIES.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Industries: 1, Is it a fact that the Govern-
ment have advanced a greater subsidy than
fl for £E1 to the Associated Fruit Growers,
Limited? 2, If a bacon and butter factory
is stirted in the Nannup district, will the
Government treat the settlers in the same
generous fashionq

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
plied: 1, Yes, by the previous Government.
2, No. ThA policy of the National Govern-
ment is to make advances on the following
conditions:- (1) Advances to be on a £ for
f basis. (2) Security to be taken over land,
buildings, and plant. Site, plans of build-
ings, and lay out of plant to be approved
bjy the Department. (3) Loans to have a

[2]1

currency of 20 years, with interest at cur-
rent rates. Repayment of p~rincipal to com-
mence three years from date of advance.
(4) Interest and sinking fund to be a first
charge on the earnings of the Society, in-
terest to shareholders, not exceeding 6 per
cent. 13cr annum, to be a second charge, and
any surplus remaining after meeting these
charges to be applied to the reduction of the
loan. (5) No advance will be made by the
Government until the necessary capital has
been subscribed by Ihle shareholders. (6) Fac-
tori es to be established only in approved
centres on satisfactory proof that regular
and sullicient supplies will be forthcoming.
Any application from the Nannup settlers
will be considered on its merits.

QUESTION - RETURNED SOLDIERS'
CONVALESCENT HOME.

Mr. JONES asked the Premier: 1, Was
the Albany Convalescent Home for Re-
turned Soldiers voluntarily relinquished by
the Defence Department, or was it resumed
by the State Government? 2, It is now be-
ing renovated for use again as a summer
residence for Hlis Excellency the Governor,
and what is the estimated cost of such reno-
vation?

The PREMIER replied; 1, The Gover-
nor's residence at Albany was loaned to the
Military Department by the State Govern-
ment on the suggestion of Sir Harry Bar-
ron, for a period covering that gentleman's
occupation of the office of Governor of
Western Australia. Upon his retirement
this arrangement automatically terminated.
2, No. If the building is to be used as a
suimmer residence by His Excellency the
Governor, some renovations will no doubt be
necessary, an equitable proportion of which
will be debited to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment. No estimate has yet been framed.

IQUESTION-GERALDTON HARBOURb
WORKS.

Mr. WVILLCOCK asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Is. it the intention of the Gov-
ernment to proceed with the construction of
the Geraldton Harhour Works? 2, If so,
when?7
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The
plied:
by the

MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
1, Yes. 2, The position is governed

financial possibilities of the future.

QUESTION-MLINING, PHILLIPS
RIVER, ASSISTANCE.

Hon. P. COLLIER asked the Minister
for Mines: 1, Have the Government granted
assistance during the present year to any
company or individual carrying on mining
operations in the Phillips River district! 2,
If so, what was the nature of such assist-
anice, the amount of money involved, when
and to whom granted?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. 2, A loan to the lessees of the Flag
lease at Kundip to assist them to unwater
the mine and with thle object of making-
available supplies of fluxing sulphide ores
necessary for the better working of the
State smelter. The agreement for the loan
was made on 13th February last and the
amount paid to date is £2,100.

QUEST] ON--CORNSACKS SUPPLY.
Mr. PIESSE asked the Minister for In-

dustries: 1, Is lie awvare that corn sacks are
at p~resent unobtainable in the State? 2, If
so, will he state what action is being taken
to insure an immediate supply' ?

The MIlNISTER FOR INDUSTRIES re-
p~lied: 1, Yes. 2, The Government received
information some weeks ago that there "'as
likely to be some delay in the arrival of
cornsacks; due to lack of shipping. Arrange-
mnents were immediately made to despatclh
oneo of the State steamers to Calcutta to
bring down the sacks, but on receipt of de-
finite assurances from the Prime 'Minister
that ample supplies wvould be forthcoming
in good time, it wvas not thought necessary
to send the ship. The department has
received information to the effect that
the next shipiment from Calcutta to
Western Australia will not reach Fre-
mantle until about Christmas. As this
will he too late for harvest, urgcnt re-
presentations have been made to the Fed-
eral authorities in the hope that arrange-
nents can ble made to divert to Fremantle
one of the shipments now on route to the

Eastern States. With this object in view,
telegrams have been despatched to the Prime
Minister and Senator Russell, and to Mr.
lWhitton, the Chief Prices Commissioner,
who is in charge of cornsacks. Moreover,
the lion. Ali. Baxter, who is in the Eastern
States, has been fully apprised of the posi-
tion, and asked to tinmly press our require-
ments.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
The i'RbERE (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-.

Moore) [5.12]: I move-
That the House, unless otherwvise or-

dered, shall meet for the despatch of
business on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, at 4.30 p.m., and shall sit un-
ii 6.1 P.m., if necessary; and, if re-
quis9ite, from 7.30 p.m. onwvards.
HIon. W. C. ANGWVIN (North-East Fre-

mantle [5.13]: 1 move an amendment-
'That the figures "4.80"1 be struck out

an~d "2 o'clock" inserted in lieu.
During sessions in the past we have been
kept here until one. two, and three o'clock
in the morning, and I do not think any per-
son is qualified to properly consider the
lbusiness of Ilife countiry' at those early hours.
If this is to be a short session in all proba-
lbility, especially if we sil daring the hot
weather, business wvill be forced on the House
in such a manner that members will not have
fill opportunit y of properly discussing it as it
should be discussed in the best interests of
thle State. You, Mr. Speaker, know, but
noe' members do not know, that at two or
three o'eloek in hie morning there are not
many, members present, and more especially
nlow. as business is to Ibe forced onl us with
thle intention of closing- at once, we should
h~ave an olpportunitv, of considering the busi-
ness; during an hour or two of the day time.
lhere is some intention of concluding por-
tion of the business of the session this wreek.
A111i11ng the Bills on the Notice Paper to be
introduced this session are one or two very
important measures, each of which will re-
quoire at least a day 's consideration. I think
it advisable that we should meet at 2 o'clock
instead of 4.30, as there is not thle least
doubt in my mind members would be able
to do better work in the day time than at
nizit. I would remind lion, members that
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in times gone by this Parliament has met
earlier in the day than half-past four.

Mr. Foley: You always spoke against
that proposal when you were a Minister;
vou are unlucky now.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Every time a
motion has been moved in this Chanmber to
meet at' an earlier hour of the day I. have
voted for it. and I think we should do so,
eslpecially at-the present time when it is the
announced] desire of the Government to close
(town the session at an early date. I rea-
lise that the members of the Government
have arduous duties to perform and it is
not in the interests of the State that "Minis-
ters should be detained in the House until
the early hours of the morning.

Mr. LUTEX' (Brown hill-Ivenhoe) [5.16):
1 second the amendment.

Hon. 1-'. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.17]
In ordinary circumstances I would be fav-
ourable to the House meeting at the usual
hour, 4.30; but 1 think that on this occa-
sion we meet in, if not extraordinary, at
least unusual, circumstances. We are near-
ing( thle end of the year. Already five months
of the financial year have expired, and in
view of the decision of the Government to
adjourn thme session until the midfdle of
January, it is quite clear that if ie ame to
geive that full, proper, and adequate con-
sideration to the measures to be broutie
down by the Government next year, anil
particularly in view of the fact that the
discussion on thme Budget and Estimates will
he of unusual interest and importance this
year, if we are to meet at half-past four
T am afraid the session will dragy on till the
end of MAarch, or probably till April. That,
as will he known by members of experience.
is undesirable. In the circumstances, I
think we should meet at an earlier hour.
When the Labour Government were in
office, for one session we met at half-pest
three. There was not then the same need
as now for our meeting ait an earlier hour.
We have now a National party with a large
preponderance of new members, who, I am
sure, are bursting with enthusiasm to get to
the business of the House. We should
therefore not delay the meeting until 4.30.
In all sincerity, I urge the Government to
consider the question of meeting at an ear-

lier hour. Unless that is done, I am afraid
the session will run on into the nest finan-
cial year. This Parliament is fresh from
the electors and I think we oug-ht to enadea-
vour to show the people tlint we are imbued
with that zeal and ardour with which we
endleavoured to imipress tliem before the
election, that wve should endeavour to live
up to our reputation, and for this session
ait least to meet at an earlier hour in order
to cry and get the session over before the
commencement of the nest flinancial year.

-Mr. JOHNSTON (WilIli ams-Narrogian)
[5.21.] : I have always supported the day
sittings for Parliamuent. Time nienmber for
Boulder has reminded the House that daring-
the Loral of the fLabour Government for a
short timie Parliament met at half-past
three. In Victoria on time final sitting day
of each week, Parliament meets at 1 0 o'clock
in thQ niorninig-

Ron.' P. Collier: So does theo Federal
Parliament.

Mr. JOHNSTON: And concludes the sit-
ting-s about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. This
enables country members to get home by
the afternoon trains. I should like to see an
alteration made in the meeting hour, to, saly,
hialf-past two, and I think the Government
mit'lit consider the advisability of starting
on the tinal sitting dlay each week at 1.0
o'clock in the miorning and adjourning at
4 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Colonial Treasurer: What about ques-
tionis?

Mr. JOHNSTON: From my knowledge
of the working of the Government
service the permanent heads prepare the
information for the answers to ques-
tions for the -Minister. In my opinion
the people of Western Australia, who
pay us our salaries, are entitled to our
time in the dayv, amid not at the end of the
day when members are worn out after a
dlay's work. I 1hink, too, the country mem-
bers are entitled to some consideration, and
consideration would be given to us if we
were to be permitted to do our work in the
day time,. at least on one day in the week
and return home in the evening.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moora--on amendment) [5.22]: I am not
at nil sure that by meeting, earlier we are
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likely to shorten the term of this session
of Parliament. My experience is that so
long as members are in the House they will
continue to talk freely all the time. I ad-
mit that late hours are bad, and agree with
the hon. member for North-East Frenmantle
(Hon. W~i. C. Angwia) when lie says he
would like to see Parliament close at an
earlier hour at night. Members cannot give
proper attention to the business of this As-
sembly when they are wearied oat by a late
night sitting. At the same time, I think that
to sit at 2 o'clock in the afternoon would not
be any advantage to the business of the
Hfouse, nor do I think it would shorten the
thle session. It mighit be advisable to meet
a little earlier in the day at thle end of the
week in order to allow members to return
home. The member for North-East Fre-
mantle says that some of the measures on
the Notice Paper will practically take days
in themselves for discussion, but I would
point out that every one of those subjects
has already been discussed by this Chamber.
The matters to be brought before Parlia-
ment (luring the next few days are merley
Bills to be re-enacted. There is therefore
no need for the House to sit earlier, though
I agree it would be a good thing if we could
close uip every evening before half past
eleven. .1 regret I cannot accept the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. TROY (Aft. Magnet) [5.27]1: 1 movo

a further amendment-
That the word "Thursday". be struck

out.
The member for Williams-Narrogin has told
us that the Fe-deral Parliament and also the
Victorian State Parliament meet for bus-
iness at an earlier hour than we do, and 1
think that this is a time when we might
make this innovation which cannot be other-
wise than of advantage to the House. I
am satisficd from my knowledge of the
work of this Chamber that much better
business would be done in the daytime
than by starting at half-past 4. Iu the past
Bills have been p~ut through this House in
the early hours of the morning when mem-
hers were worn. out; and at the end of the
session business has been transacted at hours
when members should not be in the House

at all. There is 210 reason why we should not
make this innovation, and I am satisfied that
better work would be done.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (5.29]: 1.
second the amendment.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
W. J. George-MAurray-Wellington) [5.30]:
I have no desire to quibble with regard to
this matter, but has not the motion dealing
with the sitting days of Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday, and the hours of meet-
ing, been disposed of ?

Mr. SPEAKER: An amendment was
moved io strike out the hour of 4.30, with
the object of inserting another hour, but
the amendment was not carried. Therefore
thle motion is still under discussion as moved
by the Premier, and now the member for
Mlt. Alagnet desires to strike out the word
"Thursday," with a view of inserting other
wvords.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following resul-

Ayes
Noes 23

Majority against . . 5

As.
Mr. Abg9wln
Mr. Chasson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Green
Mr. Johnston)
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lutey
Mr. Maley
Mr. Money
Mr, Kunsie

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Bron
Mr. Brovrn
Mr. Davies
Mr. flarper
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
M r. George
Mr. Harrison
W. Hicknmot

Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lefroy

Amendment

Mr. H,. Robinson
Mr. Raorl4
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. O'Loghten

(Tefle.)

Nose3.
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Nalrn
Mr, Pickering
mr. ]'iese
Mr. Jlligton
Mr. At. T. Robinson
Mr. Stewart
VMr. Teesdale
Mr. Uinderwood
Mr. Velryard
Mr. Hard wick

( Teler.)

thus neg~atived.

Question put and passed.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, PRE-
CEDENCE.

On motion by the PREMtIER (Hon. H.
B. Lefroy) ordered: That on Tuesdays and
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Thursdays Government business shall take
precedence of all motions and Orders of the
flay.

COMM1ITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy)

[5.331; I move--
That for the present Session: 1, the

Library Committee shall consist of the
Speaker, M-r. Green, and Mr. Smith; 2,
tihe Standing Orders Committee shahl con-
sist of the Speaker, - the Chairman of
Committees, the Attorney General, Air.
Draper, and AMr, Walker; 39, the House
Committee shall consist of the Speaker,
Mr. Grijliths, Mr. Mullany, Air. A'airn,
and 11r. O'Loghlcn; 4, thie Printing Cor-
mit tee shall consist of the Speaker, Mr.
O'Loyhlen, and Air. S-mith.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (5.35]: 1
notice that in the formation of these Com-
mittees there has been a departure from the
practice which has been followed ever since
I have been a member of this House, that is
to say, the practice has been that an equal
number of members from both sides has
been asked to serve on these Committees.
That has been done, too, regardless of the
number of members for the time being sit-
ting on the Government side of the House.
On the Standing Orders Committee, this
side of the House has been allotted only
one member, and on the House Committee,
again, only one member from this side has
been selected, whilst there are three from the
Government side. I hare never known the
party political asp~ect to be introduced into
the appointment of these Committees. In
1911, -when we were returned with 34 mem-
bers, and the party who now occupy the
Treasury bench had only 16, the personnel
of the Committees was equally divided. The
same practice was followed in 1914, when
we wvere again returned with a majority. I
trust that this side of the House will be per-
mitted to have another member on each of
the Committees I have named. Unless the
Premier is prepared to agree to add the
name of another member from this side of
the House to each of these Committees I
shall be forced to move an amendment.

The PREMI1ER (Hon. H, B. Lefroy-
Moore-in reply) [5.40]: I can assure the

leader of the Opposition that there was no
intention to offer a slight to the gentlemen
who occupy the benches opposite. The pro-
cedure which has been adopted is similar to
that which was carried out last session. I
dlid not know that hon. members were so
anxious to fill these Positions; I thought
they rather wanted to avoid them if possible.
It is my desire to see that hon. members
who are most likely to find tile work on these
Committees agreeable to them shall be ap-
pointed. No exception was taken to the
names suggested last session, and the motion
now be fore lion, members bas been framed
on exactly similar lines to that passed last
session.

Hon. P. Collier: That was the first time
the alteration was made.

The PREMI\rER : No exception was taken
to it then and I did not anticipate that any
would be taken no'v. I repeat that there was
no inteation of offering a slight to hon.
membhers who form the Opposition.

Hon. P. COLLIER:- I take it that the
Premier has only made an explanation. I
stated that if the Premier did not intend to
fall in with my suggestion I would move an
amendment, and I intend to do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: If the hon. member
"-as under that impression I will allow him
to move an amendment.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will put myself in
order by asking another lion, member to
mlove it.

Mr. INUNSIE (Hannans) [5.433: I do
not desire to name who, shall be appointed
to these Committees; my object in moving
an amendment is to emphasise the fact that
the Opposition have only one representative
on the two Committees named. The leader of
the Opposition has pointed out the course
which was followed ifl 1911 and 1914, but
the present practice is a departure from that
which has always existed. Now we have 15
members on this side, and followving cus-
tomary procedure we are entitled to equal
representation. The Premier says that no
exception was taken last session to what he
proposes to-day. I would point out that
since last session certain of the members
nominated for these positions have changed
their seats in the House. This is a new Par-
liament, and in the framing of these com-
mittees members on this side ought to have
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been consulted. I trust the Premier will re-
consider his attitude and give consideration
to the wishes of those on tbis side. I move
an amendment-

That in line 3 the wvords "the Attorney
General"' be deleted with a view to insert-
in9 other words.

Hon. AV. C. ANGXWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [5.4S] : I move-

That the debate be ad 'journed.
Motion put and negatived.
Hou. IV. C. ANO-WIN: My reason for

the motion was simply to give the Premier
andt the leader of the Opposition an oppor-
tunity of discussing the question. In the ap-
lpoiintment of these committees it has ever
been customary for the leader of the Op-
position to be consulted. Personally I do
not care who may be on the committees.

Mr. Thomson: Them why waste the time
of the House?

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN: I have no desire
to waste time. I would like the hon. mem-
ber to withdraw that. I am simply explain-
ing my reason for having moved the ad-
Journment.

The MIMISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.
W. J. George-Murray-Wellington) [5.50):
1 hope the House vil treat the amendment
in the way it deserves. It certuinly can-
not be seriously regarded. The lion, miem-
ber who moved it could not have been
serious in his suggestion to remove from
this committee the Attorney General, the
one Minister who should be on such a com-
mittee, not only because of his legal train-
ing, his position as Attorney General, but
as a representative of the Government to
dleal with the Standing Orders framed for
the conduct of tile House.

Ron. P. Collier: The Standing Orders
have nothing to do with the Government.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
perfectly well known to the hon. member
who has' interjected that if there is any
member who has taken a keen interest in the
Standing Orders it is the Attorney General.
If an attempt had been made to remove any
other member of the committee there might
have been some reason for it. If there is
anything which clearly shows the insincerity
of the amendment it is the attempt to strike

off from the commit tee the one member
essential to that committee.

Mr. TROY (Mt. 'Magnet) [5.53]: 1 have
no desire to strike out the name of the At-
torney General, because 1. remember that
when previou-sly the hon. gentleman was a
member of the Standing Orders Committee
lie was very keen in attending to his duties.
I cannot understand the attitude of the
M1inister for Works in claiming- that the
Government should he represented on that
committee. The Standing Orders are
framed exelusivery in the interests of the
good conduct of the House. Members of
the Standing Orders Committee have many
matters of importance to consider. It is
well known that this House has frequently
come into conflict with another place in re-
gard to the interpretation of the Standing
Orders. Therefore it is important that wye
should have on the Standing Orders Corn-
miittee men who will take a deep interest in
their work, and I can bear testimony to the
interest taken by the Attorney General. I
do not desire to see his name removed from
that committee, although I think that in the
appointment of a committee of this sort
the Premier should consult the leader of the
Opp)osition. The Premier said that the gen-
tlemen wyho occupied these offices dlid not
take any interest in them, and that the ap-
pointments were unimportant. There can
be no greater fallacy than that.

The Premier: I said I wanted men in a
position to attend to the duties.

Hon. P. Collier: Have we not on this side
two men who would attend to the duties?

Mr. TROY: I hold that we should have
on that committee men of backbone and
character. In 1911 the affairs of Parliament
House were in a parlous condition.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member will
discuss the Standing Orders Committee.

Mr. TROY: For the moment I am not
discussing any particular committee, I am
discussing the necessity for having on these
committees men of character. I do not de-
sire to bring before the House things that
have happenerd in the past because of loose
conduct in the administration of the affairs
of Parliament House, but I contend that
men of character should be on these commit-
tees, because much good work could then be
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done, If wve have on these committees men
who, in a spirit of camaraderie and good
fellowship overlook things that ought not to
he allows(] to happen, wve shall have again
happenings constituting a scandal, as we
have had in the P~ast. It w'ill be remembered
that one of our caterers became bankrupt,
whereupon it was found that members and
officers of the House-not the present offi-
cers--owed him hundreds of pounds. That
state of affairs had been allowed to come
about as thne result of good fellowship and
camaraderie amiong the officers and the
members of these committees. However, 1
have no desire to go too deeply into that,
phase of the question. .1 hope these things
will never be allowed to happen again.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (.5.57]:
This matter is not so uniiiiportnnt as sonic
may think. I have no objection whatever
to the Attorney General being on the Stand-
ing Orders Committee. The amendment is
not aimed at the Attorney General in a per-
sonal sense. It is admitted that when the
Attorney General previously occupied a
position on this committee he took a keen
interest in the work, and his legal training
was ,f material assistance to the other mem-
bers of the committee. But I have raised
the point on the principle involved, and 1
submit that the Premier has failed entirely
to answer my contention, or to give any
tangible reason for departing from the life-
long principle of the House. To say that
the names submitted to us are those of men
who will give attention to the work means
nothing; that is not the point at all. 1
say the Premier has departed from a prac-
tice without giving any reason or explana-
tion for so doing. In the first place-al-
though really I take no exception to this--
I was not consulted as to the members to be
appointed from this side of the House. It
has always been the custom for the Premier
to take the recommendation of the leader of
the party for the time being. Howvever, I
know that was a mere oversight on the part
of the Premier, and that no slight was in-
tended. Still, since attention has been
called to the departure from the principle of
equal representation for both sides on these
committees, the Premier ought to agree to
vary the personnel of this committee. The

rights and privileges of members are bound
up in the Standing Orders. Those rights
may be curtailed or extended by any alter-
ation of the Standing Orders whfich may be
made upon the recommendation of the
Standing- Orders Committee. That being so,
and both sides of. the House, irrespective of
numerical strength, being equally concerned
in preserving the privilecges of the House,
I think the Premier ought to get back to the
old-established practice. It is true that in
the brief session held prior to the elections
this -innovation wvan introduced; but that
session lasted only two wveeks, and the alter-
ation passed through unnoticed. The Pre-
mier now nominates the same members wvlo
were on that committee on the previous
occasion, notwithstanding that some of
them have since changed their politics and
their positions in the House.

Tic Premier: I do not think they have
changed their politics.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am certain they
have; otherwise they would not be found
where they are now.

The Mlinister for Mines: There have been
no such changes since [hose names were
submitted.

lion. P. COLLIER: Then that is to say
that those hon. memhers have steadily main-
tained their politics for a period of over two
months. I still contend that the previous
appointment of that committee wvas passed
through unnoticed.

Mir. Johnston: The Chairman of Commit-
tees sat on your side last session.

Hon. P. COLLIMR: The member for
Menzies (Mir. Mullanyr) sat on this side of
the House when he was appointed. He has
now transferred his scat to the other side of
the House, and whether such transfer also
means a change of polities I do not know.
At any rate, the fact is that an alteration
has been made. I will not press this, but as
a matter of courtesy the Premier ought to
agree to give the Opp~osition the representa-
tion uPon these committees which they have
always had in the House since it has been
in existence.

Hon. T. WALKER (Kanowna [6.0]: 1
trust that the Premier will reconsider the
position lie has taken up. I am sure he
does not desire to act unfairly. I would
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refer to the appointment of the committee
now under debate as contained in Hansard
for 1914. 1 find there that the Attorney
General of the day was not upon that com-
mittee, that it was not considered necessary
that the Government, as a Government,
should be represented on that committee at
all. This is a committee for the regulation
of the Standing Orders of this House, and
it is within the House that the committee is
appointed for the purpose of the protection
and proper government of the House. I
find that the committee in 1914 consistcrl
of Mr. Speaker, the Chairman of Commit-
tees, Mr. Hudson, Mr. Robinson, and Mr.
James Gardiner, showing clearly that there

-existed then that fair consideration for the
opposite side of the House which is now
demanded. Such a principle has been
carried out in Parliament so far as I can
remember at all times, and my memory goes
back a good many years. I cannot in the
least understand bow the principle was de-
parted from last session. At all events, the
departure, such as it was, of last session
was only a temporary matter, and appar-
ently went through without having struck
anyone at the moment. In fact, it slipped
through, in the ordinary way of putting it,

. but should not be allowed to continue. But
a mistake made last session should not be
allowed to become a precedent and to be
perpetuated. The principle adopted by
previous Governments in this matter is one
which I do not think we should lightly de-
p~art from. To my mind, it is only wvant
of consideration and want of memory as to
what has been the custom of the House that
have led to the present Proposal. I quite
agree that there is no intention of reflecting
personally upon the Attorney General.

Hon. P. Collier: Or upon any of them.

Hon. T. WALKER: Or upon any of the
personnel of the Government or the Gov-
ernment side of the House. There is no ob-
jection whatsoever to any of them, but there
is an objection to what appears to be a
slight to this side of the House, and to the
forgetfulness of that fair-mindedness which
has been the universal custom up to the
present time. I think the Premier might
well take the matter into consideration
again. Personally I would object to the

Attorney General, as Attorney General, be-
ing foisted upon the committee in his offi-
cial capacity. I have not the slightest ob-
jection to the member for Canning being
upon the committee, but if it is to be a
principle that a member of the Government
should be placed upon the committee gov-
erning the House, then, in my opinion, an
innovation will be constituted which will be
a dangerous one. No Government as an
Executive governing the country, has really
anything to do with the governing of the
Assembly itself. This Chamber is a self-
contained body, and is not under the thumb
or the management of the Executive of the
country in any manner whatsoever. I trust
that with all these facts before him, and the
undeniable customs which have hitherto
prevailed, tile Premier will concede what has
been asked for.'

Amendment put and negatived.
Air. MUNS.[E (Hannans) [6.5]: 1 de-

sire to move now that the name of the mnem-
her for West Perth (Mr. Draper) be de-
leted from the motion. I am not doing this
from any personal feelings towards the hon.
gentleman, because I do not know him yet.
I would like to take this opportunity, how-
ever, of saying in reply to the Minister for
Works that there was no intention on my
part of casting any slight whatsoever upon
the Attorney General in the course of my
previous remarks. My reason for moving
the former amendment was that I thought
I was doing the Attorney General a service,
seeing that the Government had nominated
another legal gentleman as a member of
this particular committee. The Attorney
General has his time quite well occupied as
it is in looking after the various State mat-
ters concerned in his department, without
having to spend his time in going into the
question of the legal points that might be
raised in' connection with this committee. I
therefore moved the amendment to strike
out the words "the Attorney General."

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member in-
tending to move a further amendment, be-
cause if so, he will not be in order'

Mr. MUNSIE: I had intended to do so,
but if I am not in order, I will leave it to
some other hon. member to move in the
matter.
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Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [6.8]: 1 move
an amendment-

That the name of Mr. Draper be de-
leted from the motion.

I do this because the member for Hannans
is not in' order in moving the amendment
himself. I regret that the Premier has
taken up this attitude in disallowing an
allotment equally so far as possible to both
sidles of the House. It is oIbvious to me that
if the appointments have been made in a
haphazard manner, and if there bad been no
intention in the matter, the Premier would
have met this side of the House. I regret
that at the beginning of the session, when
we were anxious to pass through the busi-
ness of the House with all concord, the Pre-
mier, whom we have found to be fair upon
all questions, should now not be able to see
his way clear to meet us, and it augurs ill
for the business which may follow in this
Chamber. I trust that the Premier will yet
see that what we are asking for is not an
unfair request. If the request is an unfair
one, thea the custom of the House in the
matter in the past has also been unfair,
whereas if it was fair for previous Govern-
ments to allocate these positions equally to
both sides of the House, then it is fair to
do so now. I hope, therefore, the Premi er
will not stiffen his back because of the
numbers behind him, but will remember
that the custom of the House provides that
the principle which we are now asking to
be upheld is one which had always been es-
tablished and one which is eminently fair.

Mr. LUJTEY (Brownhill-Ivanhoe) (6.101:
1 second the amendment.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore-on amendment) [6.11]: This is the
first time that I have ever learned that ap-
pointments to these committees constituted
a political matter. I never looked upon the
question as a political one.

Hon. TI. Walker: It is the House.

The PREMTIER: Appointments to the
Standing Ordern Committee are entirely out-
side the question of polities, and the Stand-
ing Orders have nothing wvhatever to do with
the politics of the country. You, Sir, as
the Speaker of the House, are entirely out-
side the political life of the country.

Whilst you occupy that high position, you
tire there holding- the scales of justiee be-
tween both sides of the House. I did not
think for a moment that hon. members
would have raised a political question in
connection with this matter.

Hon. T. Walker: It is not political, but
a matter Of justice to both sides of the
House.

The PREMIER: The bon. member is try-
ing to make it so.

The Colonial Treasurer: This is the first
time that I hav'e ever seen this mad rush to
get upon a committee of any kind.

The PRENiIER: It was, at any rate, my
desire to see upon this committee those hon.
members who head been sitting upon it be-
fore. These hon. members hand taken an in-
terest in their duties, and for that reason 1
had no intention of asking the House to
agree to appoint any other lion. members in
lieu of them. Consenuently, all those hon.
members who filled the positions in the past
were left where they were, and the only
changes that were made were those which
occurred in the cases of members who had
not been returned to the House.

Mr. Munsie: That is not so.
*The PREMI1ER: I regret that there lias

been a storm over a matter of this sort. I
apologise to the leader of the Opposition if
I have been wrong in not consulting him
upon the matter, but I thought that the whole
thing- was merely a simple question. Most
of the hon. members; had been here before,
and I believed that the House would agree
at once to their re-appointment.

Mr. Munsie: You are not putting the same
members upon the committee. If that had
been so, we wvould not have objected.

T[he PREMIER: In considering the con-
stitution of the Standing Order Committee,
I thought it wvise to place upon it bon. memn-
bers who had some legal experience, and I
think that the House generally will admit
the wisdom of sueb a course. We had not
in the House the number of lawyers in the
past that we now have. I trust that hon.
menibers will not alter the personnel of thp
committee, but will allow the names which
have been put forward from the side of the
House to pass through.
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Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [6.13]: 1
should like to make a suggestion to the Pre-
ier.

Air. SPEAKER: If thle Premier has re-
plied upon his motion, the debate will now
have been closed.

Hon. P. Collier: I submit that the Premier
has only spoken to thle amendment moved
by the member for Kalgoorlie, and that
therefore the lion, member is in order in ad-
dressing the House.

Mr. LAMBERT: I suggest to the Premier
that the question should be allowed to stand
over in order to give him an op~portunity'
ol' considering it. That would only be a
fair course to take, and would possibly en-
able him to find a way out of the difficulty.
]. therefore suggest that the debate be ad-
journed.

Amendment put and negativedl.
QuLestion put and passed.

Sitting suspended [ronm 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMI ENT.

Received from the Council and read a first
time.

STANDING OR])ERS SUSPENSION.
The PREMNIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-

)[oorc) [7.35)]: J move-
. hat for the remainder of the week the

Standing Orders be suspended so far as
t o e,,able Bills to be initroduced and
passed through all stages in one day, and
all Messages from the Legislative Council
to be take,, into consideration on the day
on which they are received; also, so far
as to admit of the reporting and adopting
of the resolutions of Committee of Supply
and Ways and Means on the same day on
which they shall have passed those Comz-
mittees, and to enable such business to0 be
entered upon and dealt with before the
Address-in-reply is adopted.

As lion. members are awvare, the Standing
Orders provide that no business can be en-
tered upon or transacted until the Address-
in-reply to the Governor's Speech has been
adopted. Under certain exceptional circom-

stances, however, in cases of urgent neces-
sity, the Standing Orders provide for sus-
pension in order to allow of the transaction
of business prior to the adoption of the
Address-in-reply. in asking hon. members
to agree to the suspension of the Standing
Orders, I regret the necessity for doing so.
We have just come back from the country,
and the Government had hoped, when the
elections were over, to be able to ask Par-
liament to meet with a view of possibly
bringing (lie session to a close at thle end of
thle year, and so avoiding thle inconvenience
to lion. members of sitting here during the
siummer months. Circumstances have arisen,
however, which render it necessary for me
to ask lion. members to discuss certain
Ibusiness and hereafter to adjourn Parlia-
ment for a short period. It came to all of
us as a great surprise, I maly say as a bolt
fromn the blue, to he asked to cast again a
vote onl the question of conscription. It
Inls been decided by the Federal Government
to have another referendum of thle people on
that question, and undoubtedly members of
P'arliament and others wvill be actively en-
gaged during thc next few weeks in the con-
scriI)Iion campaign. It is for the conveni-
ence of lion, members that I ask them to
aigree to thle susp~ensionl of the Standing
Orders so as to permit of the obtaining of
supplies and tile re-enacting of a few meca-
sures which need to be re-enacted before
the close of hbe year. [ feel sure lion, mem-
bers will agree with me that it would be im-
possible to give our attention properly to
the work of this House while the refer-
endum campaign is in progress. I am sure
both sides of the House will agree wvith, me
in that. In fact, I think it would be even
indecent of us to sit here in the Parliament
of this State while so vital a question as
that of conscription was about to be placed
before the people. No doubt the raising
of the question again will create a certain
degrree of hilterness of feeling, and I regret
that the necessity has arisen for again em-
barking on such a campaign. Some of those
sores which had been occasioned by the pre-
vious campaign had begun to beat, and I
am very sorry that it should be found neces-
sary to rep~eat the work which was carried
on only a year ago. But I am sure the en-
tire House will realise and recognise that
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it is our duty, as members of Parliament,
not to sit here while the referendum cam-
paign is jproceeding. ] therefore ask hon.
members to agree to the suspension of the
Standing Orders for the purposes which I
have mentioned, I trust there will be no
debate on this motion, I submit it to the
House with the fullest confidence that I am
meeting the iews of all hon. members.

Hion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [7.41]:
This motion. so far as it relates to the ob-
taining, of supplies by tile Government,
mere-ly represents the usual practice. So
far back ats J can remember, it lies been
necessary for every Government onl the
opening day of the session, or in dite early
stage of Lte session, to ask for a suspension
of the Standing Orders for the purpose of
obtaining supi lies. Thle motion, however,
goes considerably further than that. le
carried, it will not only enable the Govern-
ment to obtain supplies,. but also to pass
Bills through all their stages at one sitttin~g
and, further, to deal with Messages from
another place on the day on which they are
received. With the Premier I regret the
necessity for any adjournment off the se-s-
sion, though I scarcely see how that course
could possibly be avoided when a qu~estion
of such importance as that of conscription
is before the public. Necessarily, mnembers
will wish to take part in the campaign : and,
that being so, it would not be convenient for
this H-ouse to be sitting at thle same time,
Indeed, I suppose the minds of members
will be so much disturbed that it would
hardly he possible for them to give adequate
attention to any business which mighbt he
brought before this House. Accordingly.
when the Premier consulted rue regarding an
adjournment of the session, while I in-
formed the Premier that be had the strength
and the numbers to carry this or any other
motion that lie might desire to carr 'y, ;ihe-
ther we on this side apjprove or otherwise. I
s;aid also that I did not see there was munch
option for the Opposition but to aercee to
the proposition which the Premier intimated
lie 'Would p)ut forward. I, too, regret ex-
t rein elI'y that thle people of this State are
going to be torn once again by conflicting
opinions and by dissention, as probably
they will be during the next four

weeks, all because-but perhaps I had
better not go into that aspect of the
question. At all events, I think that,
the people of Australia having once de-
cided the matter, it mnight well have bmeen
allowed to rest where it was. However, the
powers that be in the Federal Parliament
think otherwise, and so we shall have a re-
petition of the strife and disagreement which
charneterised the conduct of the campaign
last year. [ do. however, wish to offer a
protest against the suspension of the Stand-
inu Orders in ihe circumistances. Seven
wveeks have elapsed since the general election
was held, aiid the Governmtent might well
have miet the H-ouse at least two or three
wreeks ago. In these times of financial
stress,' Parliament should be engaged in its
business of discussing thet many' difficult
financial lproblemis which confront the State;
and therefore it was the duty of the Gov-
erinment to call the House together at an
earlier date and] not allow seven weeks to
elapse before mneeting- tile -House.

The Premier: Time elections are only just
over.

1Non. P. COLL IER : I (10 not knuw that
the whole House should hare been delayed
b~ecause one or two membhers from the North-
West were not in a position to take their
sea ts. That has nlot been the practice in
Lte past. As a niatter of fact, the session
has been invariably opened and in exist-
ence for sonic weeks in mnanyv cases before
thle menibers from thle Norib-West have
taken their seats.

Trie Colonial Treasurer: There was the
proposed opening of the Transcontinental
line.

Hon. P. COLLIER : In that respect, I utay
sa mv that 1. did not agree with the Govern-
nient proposals for the holding of certain
functions. No doubt the opening of the
T-rnscontinental line broke in at a time in-
convenient to the Government, hut I still
think that Parliament could have met ear-
lier. After the 1911 election the House met
in three weeks after pollingr day, and on
this occasion we could have mnet within a
nmonth from tile day of the election. More
particularly' was this desirable this year in
order that the fullest time and opportunity
mnight be available to members to discuss
the financial position of the State and the
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proposals of the Government for dealing
with the situation. The Premier has in-
formed us that it was the original intention
of the Government to adjourn before Christ-
inns, had the conscription campaign not in-
tervened.

The Premier: To endeavour to do so.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That would have
been impossible, in my opinion, if members
were to do justice to the matters to be dis-
cussed. Members who have had experience
will admit that the time would be too lim-
ited in a session of four weeks for the con-
sideration of taxation proposals and the dis-
cussion and consideration of the Estimattes.
We are faced with the position to-day of
being forced to adjourn until the middle of
January without discussing, or giving any
consideration whatever, to mnatters of vital
importance to the people of the State-all
because the Government failed to call the
flouse together at an earlier date. With
regard to the question of passing Bills
through all stages at one sitting, I trust the
Premier will give an assurance that there is
no intention of unduly rushing through any
Bill which there is a desire on the part of
members to discuss. The four Bills in the
list are re-enacting measures. Nevertheless
there is at least one of very great import-
ance, I refer to the Wheat Marketing Bill;
and I hope the Premier will afford ample
opportunity for discussion on that, as well
as on any other Bill in regard to which
members may show a desire to indulge in
discussion. I hope this will be done even
though wve may have to sit here for a dlay or
two longer than is now intended. There is
no real reason wvhy the House should ad-
journ before Friday if there be business be-
fore us which calls for attention up to that
date. Members wvill not be starting out to
take part in the conscription campaign be-
fore the beginning of next week. While I
shall offer no opposition to the motion, I
urge tile Premier to give the House ample
opportunity for the discussion of all Bills
to be introduced under cover of this motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
M.oore-in reply) [7.50) : 1 can assure hon.
members that every reasonable opportunity
w'ill be given for the discussion of these re-
enacting measures. It seems to me reason-

able and necessary to re-enact those mea-
sures. With regard to the Wheat Market-
ing Bill, it is proposed only to re-enact the
measure, w'ithi some small amendment, to
bring it into line with opinions expressed
in this House. The leader of the Opposi-
tion has taken the Government to task for
not having called Parliament together
earlier. Bitt I would point out that the
elections are only just over; in fact, the
writs for the Kimberley electoral district
have not yet been returned, and it was only
within the last few days almost that the
member representing Kimberley has. an op-
portunity of getting to Perth. In the cir-
cumnstances, Cabinet considered they were
Perfectly in order in their endeavour to give
those members an opportunity of being in
their seats wvhen Parliament opened. Again,
there was the opening of the Trans-Austra-
lian. railway which interofered with the ar-
rangements for the opening of Parliament;.
and, although the arrangements for the offi-
cial opening of thiat railway have been can-
celled, very much to our surprise, I would
point out that it had been the intention of
miembers of the Government to attend, as
representing Western Australia, at the
opening ceremony. It 'would not be fitting
for 'Ministers to have refrained from repre-
senting this State at such an important
function. I think the opening of that rail-
way was certainly an important event, a]-
though some people appear to think that
any opening function was entirely unneces-
sary.

Hon. T. Walker: Was that the reason
for postponing the opening of Parliament?

The PREMIER: That was one of the
reasons. The other reason was that the
Government were desirous of seeing all
members in their places when Parliament
wvas opened. I submit the Government have
been in no way blamneworthy for having.
put off the meeting of Parliament until
now,' though we would all have been glad
had it been possible for us to meet earlier,
as we would then have~ been able to carry
on our work without being disturbed. I
am pleased that the leader of the Opposi-
tion recognised it would he impossible for
members to give that attention to the work
of Parliament which is necessary while a
referendum campaign was proceeding, and
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I thank the hon. member for not entering
any opposition to the proposal I now sub-
mit to the House.

Question put and passed.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES, ELEC-
TION.

The PREMIER (Hon. H. B. Lefroy-
Moore) [7.56] : I mnov-

That the member for TWagin (Mr.
Stubbs) be appointed Chairman of Com-
mittees.
Honl. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (7.57]: I

am sorry that I feel bound to op-
pose the motion moved by the Premier.
I do so for the reason that I desire to re-
nominate the member for Murchison (Mr.
Holman) and I shall later move an amend-
ment to that effect. I need not give the as-
surance to hon. members, and particularly
to the member for Wagin (Mir. Stubbs)
himself, that in opposing this nomination
to the position I am not actuated by any
personal motive. As a matter of fact. r had
the privilege and honour earlier in this year
of nominating that hon. member for a stilt
higher office, that of Speaker of this House:
but my friend's modesty' on that occasion
would not permit him to accept the nomina-
tion. I think it will be conceded that Mr.
Holman, during thle six years he has filled
the p~osition of Chairman of Committees in
this House, has given complete satisfaction
to the members of the two Parliaments.
Therefore, in submitting the name of some
other hon. member on this occasion, I con-
clude that the Government are not doing so
because of any failure on the part of Mr.
Holman. I recogniise that the Government
in this instance are merely following the
practice-a pernicious practice perhaps-
adopted in the past, which is best described
by the designation, "Spoils to the victors."

Honl. W. C. Angwvin: Bilt there are no
parties in this Parliament.

The Minister for Works: It is your fault
that there are any parties.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I am reminded that
the Government are merely following a
course which was pursued by the Govern-
nient of which I was a member in 1911, in

nominating members from their own side of
the House to fill offices in this Chamber.
Whilst that is true I had hoped that we had
arrived at a better age. I have read fre-
quently in the Press of this State during the
past few months that the time had arrived
in our history when party politics should be
abandoned. Party politics have been aban-
doned so far as I am concerned; I believe
I belong now to the only National party in
thle State.

Mr. Thomson: It is only your belief.
Hon. T. Walker: It is more than a belief.
Hon. P. COLLIER: When we formed in

this State a National party, I had hoped
that this practiee of "spoils to the victors"
or party politics would be abandoned for
ever.

Mr. Harrison: Who is the stumbling
block?

Hon. P. COLLIER.: The hon. member is,
because I find lie is still the same voting
machine in caucus to-day as he has always
been. The hln member and those associated
with him-and, by the way, the hon. member
is the father of the idea of Nationalism in
polities-I understand, took part in a ballot
at a party meeting either yesterday or to-
day, at which party the member for Wagin
was selected for the nomination of Chair-
manl of Committees.

Mr. Harrison: It is a pity you and your
colleagues were not there also.

Hon. P. COLLIER: My' object in nomin-
ating the member for Murchison is that at
the very commencement of the life of our
Parliament we should see that we do not
start on the wrong track. Already by the
action of the Government we are making
this a party matter. They have already
vitiated the National atmosphere of this
Chamber, and now we have the position of
haln. membiers declaring that they have come
to this Parliament absolutely free to exercise
their own judgment upon all or any of the
measures that may hie brought forward. We
lid, however, that at this early stage of our
history their hands are absolutely tied by
caucus decision. The member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo) who moved the Address-in-
reply yesterday, complimented the. Govern-
ment upon the abolition of party polities in
this Chamber. He told the House that be
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was absolutely free to exercise his own jndg-
ineni onl all matters t hat were brought before
the House, and that he would be responsible
to his electors, I submit that thle lion. mem-
her is not tree to exercise that judgment
uI)ofl this p articular mnatter, hecause lie has
to fall] into line and accept the rote of the
party which was given at the meeting either
ye3terday or this morning. If the hon. iern-
her was free, and other hon. members were
free as well, tbis matter of the appointment
of Chairman of Committees would not have
been decided at a party meeting, but would
have been left an open question for hon.
members to decide according to their own
judgmnents, and without being bound. There
is not an lion. member who took part in that
Irrlot that is not honourably bound to abide
by the decision of that majority-even the
member for Williams-Narrogin, Mr. John-
ston.
* Air. TIroy: H-e is no longer an indepen-
dent.

Hon. P. COLLIER: We shall have the.
extraordinary position, having regard to
what took place in this Chamber in the early
part of this year between the member for
'Williamis-'Narrogin and the member for
Wagin . of the former lion. member being
bound to record his vote for the member for
Wagin.

'Tle Minister for Works: Why boundi
I-Ton. T. Walker: Because the mnachine has

got him.
Hon. P. COLLIER:. Bound by the vote

that was recorded at the party meeting. And
this is the lion. member, and ot'hers with him,
who have talked so much and so freely re-
garding their liberty and freedom.

Mr. Harrison: Your amendment has not
v4 been put to the vote.

Non. P. COLLIER: The hon. mlember
will hare an opportunity of recording his
vote, and having' some knowledge of the
manner in which hie fell into line last Par-
liment. I have no doubt of the direction in
which his vote will go on this occasion. Any-
how, the vote will afford the public an op-
portunity of judging as to whether members
are bound in caucu s decision. I have no

'doubt myself as to its direction, hut I do
say it would have beaui well if the Govern-
ment had lived up to their professions of

Nationalism and the abandonment of party
pi)lities,in connection with the appointment
of the Chairman of Committees. The Public
will now be able to judge as to the sincerity
of the talk that has been indulged in during
recent months with regrard to thre abolition
of party polities. It' there is one question or
o0~ matter maore than another that will come
before this H-ouse, to which we might ex-
pect the application of National principles,
it is with regrard to the appointment of a
inerulier to the position of Speaker or that
of -Chairman of Committees. Yet wke are

staring ff.a the outset of our career along
partyv lincs, thus emiphasising the statement
that T and others associated with me have
been making with regard to the professions
of "Naijonahisun by our friends opposite. I
regret that the part), opposite have inade
this a question of "1spoils. to the victors." As
one -who occupied a position in the Govern-
ment, of this country for some years, and a
Government, too, which had as large and as
unwvieldyv anilJoritv as now sits behind the
Government--

Alr. Underwood: YOU did it in.

H-on. '1. CJOliJER :The lion, moember
contribated largely to doing in that miajor-
it)' of ours. That fanious statement of his
about the farmiers getting work will help to
do in the party hie is now associated with.
J congratulate the Government on their ac-
quisition of this lion, member. The Govern-
inent will no doubt appreciaite thle op)por-
tunitv' of appointing one of their numiber to
this position, because large majorities are
somewhat embarrassing to Governments, and
even with the number of portfolios and
Honorary M-inistershi'Ps that are available,
it is necessary, ini order to satisfy a number
of their supporters, that the Speakership
and the Chairmanship of Committees should
bie at their disp:osal. I mfove-

Thait the words "member for TVegin
Mr. Stub bs," be struck out with a view of
iasertiaq oither words.

When the division takes place I do at least
hope to see that the member for Williams-
Narrogin -will range himself amongst the
mnembers oir this side of thre House,

Mr. Johnston: I will vote for the better
candidate.
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Amendment put and a division taken with will reflect credit on the Committee and
the followingt result- yourself. I also wish to pay my tribute to

Ayes . .. . .. 13 thle highly capable manner in which the late
Noes .- . .. .. 26 occuplant of that Chair discharged his dutties.

- I refer to thle mnember for 'Murchison (Mr.
Majority against - .13 Holrnkan).

- Mlr. O'Loghlen: He deserved a eontinu-
Arcs. atice of the office:

Air. Angwln
Mr. cbesson
Mr. Coler
Mr. Draper
Mr. Green
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun
111r. Foley
Air. Gardiner,
Mr. Gieorge
Mr. Harrison
Aft. Hickmot
Mr. Hudson
ir. Johmion
Mt. Lefroy

Mr. Money
Mr. -Nairn

Amendment

Mr. Mfuntle
Mr. Rodke

Mr. Walker
Mr. willoock
Air. O'Logbi

NOES,
Mr. J'ieckcriu1
Mr. Please
Mr. ii. ROWi
Air. I. T5.a
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stewart
Mr. Stubbs
Sir. resale
Mr. Thonisor
Mr. Underw
Mr, Veryard
Mr. Brown

thus negatived.
Question pitt and passed,
Mr. STUBBS (Wagin) [8.14]

ine to Say that I deeply -appreciate
hionour which has been conferred
and that with tlte kind assistn&
members I shall endeavour to disc
duties pertaining to thle office of
of Committees in a faithful and sa
manner.

RI Lb-SUPPLY, £V10,00
Message.

Nleisage from the Governor rec4
read recommending appropriation
neetion with this Bill.

/In Committee of supply.
The House having- resolved into

lee of Supply, 31r. Stubbs in the C
The COLONIAL TREASURER

Gardiner- Irwin) (8.15] 1 mor
That there be granted to His

On accouni of time services tf
1.977-18 a sum not exceeding £32

I offer you, Sir, mny hesrty congri
upon your election as Chairman of
tees. I feel sure that with the
of the Committee you will be abl
charge the duties of your office in a

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Before
we adjournied last sess ion, the Corn-

on iuictee were good enough to grant me
(Ti/ta.) supl~ies for five months, calculated on

the expenditutre of the previous year.
Those supplies comprised £1,456,000 from
Revenue, £400,000 from Loan, £70,000

obinson fro i Property Tnust Account, and
00,000 fromt Temporary Advances to

the Treasurer, or £2,226,000 in all. I prom-
3 ised tile Cornmiittee thea that I would try to
Md see how little of this money I could use,

(Tller.) rather than how mtuch. As a result, I am
now asking for only £300,000 from Rev-
enuie, which will earry me on to the end of
January, instead of £.550,000 which would

Permit be required if calculated on last year's ex-
the gr4at penditure. I require nothing from Loan,

upon mfe, for I amn going to make the £400,000 suffice
Of hon. till time end of January. I require only

harge the £10,000 front Property Trust Account, and
Chairman nothingl at all front Treasurer's Temporary
tisfactory A~dvance. I think the Committee will agree

with mne that in these circuminstances I bare
redleemed at lutist one promise given to the

0. Committee. T expect the smallest Supply
Bill for two months ever requested. I made

eive and another promise, It was that immediately
tire and the new Parliament should meet I would be

in con- prep)aredl Lo lay the Estimates on the Table
-and I trust that those Estimates will hc
-found acceptable in accordance with the

Commit- wish of the House and of the State. Not-
har ithistanding the fact that we have been in

,hair, office only a little over four mnonths, during
(Hon. J. which time we hare liar] to meet Parliament,

e- we hare had an unfortunate strike, a gen-
Majesty eral election, and a mess-up over the Great

Mke year Western Railway, notwithstanding this I
0,000. have those Estimates ready, and had nothing
atulations; intervened I would have been prepared to
Commit- deliver myv finantial statement to-morrow

assistanee ight. How-ever, I cannot do that, hut I do
e to dis- conceive it my duty on the first possible oc-
way that ension to take the house and the Committee

47
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into my confidence and with tbe fewest pos-
sible words and the fewest possible figures
try- to place before the Committee anti
through them, the country, the financial
position of 'Western Australia. The reason
why I feel this is because I am not a servant
of this side of the House alone. I realise
that I am a servant of? thle wvhole House, and
through the whole House, particularly at
this juncture, I am the servant of the people
and of the constituents 'who returned me.
I do not purpose dealing with anything per-
taining to last year. '[ile present is oil that
I can realise. From tine past I only' desire
to gather lessons of what not to do, and
leave it there. The only way in which I shall
use last year will be to make a comparison
as between last year and this year. The
revenue for last year was £4,577,007; the
anticipated revenue this year is £4,481,996,
or a decrease in revenue of £95,011. The
expenditure for last year was :£5,276,764;
the estimated expenditure this year is

£ 5,171,920, or a decrease in expenditure of
£E104,844. This reduction in expenditure
includes the suspension of the sinking fund
from the 1st January next year, totalling
£1S6,185. Without this deduction our esti-
mated expenditure for the year would show
an increase, not a decrease, an increase of
£81,341. By deducting the decrease of rev-
enue, £95,011 and the increase of expendi-
ture, £81,341, 1 am facing the financial year
£176,352 to the bad. Notwithstanding this
disability I expect td end the year, if my
anticipations are realised-I think hon.
members will agree that it is really at the
present juncture a difficult task to foresee
two or three months ahead-if my anticipia-
tions are realised and the Government pro-
posals are carried J expect to end the year
with a deficit of £E564,924 as against last
year's deficit of £699,757 or a reduction of
£135,000. Now. with further figures in this
statement I am only going to dleal in round
numbers. The shortage of revenue is due to
an anticipated decline in railway receipts
this year of £117,400, land and timber re-
eeipts £4,000, Water supply £19,700, Yanda-
nooka estate £7,000, the Commonwealth
£E12,000, or a total of £160.100. Hut we are
going to have increases. The increases are,
from trading- concerns £51,000, bacon and
butter fac-tory £12,600-here is a new item;,

past M3inisters will understand bow these
new items creep) in ---sundries £1,600, or an
increase of £65,100. If we deduct that from
£100,100, it leaves £95,000 deficiency. Deal-
ing with the shortage in railway receipts, it
is estimated] that the total shortage of those
receiipts this year will be no less than
£172, 000. But we anticipate getting addi-
tional revenue of £654,000. How we are going
to get this additional revenue is one of the
stiffest problems ] have ever tackled. 'We
are satisfied-and 'I do not think I am say-
ing- this only for the members of the Comn-
Oittee; I ami saying it for a large number
outside the House that the present method
oit imposing freights is not good either scien-
tifically or developmentally, Whilst we de-
sire, end intend if we possibly can, to devise
a scemere whereby the amount named can be
raised, we want encouragement given to
those who are attempting to develop our
back; country, both land and mineral. I
have had many offers of assistance from
bo0th sides of the House. If any member has
specific knowledge of how to deal with the
intricate question of adjusting these freights
so that they will give us the revenue We re-
quire,_ and still assist development, I. shall be
very glad if hie can assist me to solve the
problem. The shortage in the consumption
of! water from thle Goldfields Water Scheme
accounts for £19,700, while the Common-
wealth reduction shown is the reduction of
£E10,000 a year plus, 1 expect, some short-
age on thle 25s. per head. The increases are
from the trading concerns, principally from
the profits of our ships. I 'will deal with
these later onl, as I intend to lay before the
Committee the earnings of all the trading
concerns as represented by their balance
sheets on the .30th June.

Mr. O'Taoghlen: lTust pause awhile and
let that sink in.

21r. Mfunsie: Let lion, members consider
it, particularly your colleague, the Minister
for Works.

Hon. T. Walker: You all had the mania.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: Al-

thouigh the gross revenue of the State
is anticipated to be, roughly, £4,481,990.
the actral net cash left me to administer
the whole of the State is £2,505,479. Natur-
ally when people see that the State has a
reveue of nearly four and a half
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nmillions, they think "Goodness gracious!
one ought to he able to finance a little State
containing 300,000 people on that and have
something in pocket, instead of a defliiL"
But when it is brought down to a cash basis
it makes a vast deal of difference, and in-
stead of having four and a half million;, I
have actually to administer the whole affairs
of the State with a cash balance of
£2,505,479, And this is '.vhat I have to do
with it: sp~ecial Acts take £.1,832,641.
These special Acts are as follIows :-Intercst
and Sinking Fund, £1,717, 6,41; His Excel-
lency the Governor, etc., £11,400; Parlia-
mentary Allowances-I think we have heard
something abouit these during the election
eampaign-£25,400; Pensions and Retiring
Allowances, £22,000; Land Improvement
Loan Fund, £15,000; University of Western
Australia, £13,500 . Tramwvays Purchase
Act, £3,900; Aborigines, £10,000; sundry
items, including Judges, etc., £C13,800, or
a total of £1,832,64. I have to pay
that away whether I like it or not.
We all know that the interest bill has to be
paid if we are to protect our securities In
this case these are obligations which I have
to meet whether I like it or not. When I
have met these I have £672,838 left, and I
have to pay the whole of the administration
of the State out of it. That amounts to
£1,362,762. I do not know how any bon.
memher would like to have only £672,000
with which to meet an expenditure of
£l .362,000. The result is I am faced with
a deficit, after paying for the whole of the
administration, of £689,924. I anticipate
from taxation measures, which will he laid
before the Committee, and which include
an income tax, an extra tax on dividends
and an extra stamp duty tax, realising for
the six months of the year 4100,000. T
think I can effect further savings on these
estimates of at least L25,000. I am adopting
business methods with regard to this. I am
telling the departmental heads and the
Ministers-incidentally making myself on-
popular--quite plainly that whilst these
estimates are their final estimates, after
having been sent back in several instances
six or seven times, they have to get through
on less money than the amounts they have
provided. If we deduct that we shall then
arrive at the deficit which I have shown of

£E564,924. I hope I have made it quite clear
to the Committee that this is the position of
affairs in the State, that this is the aetual
cash we have; that this is what we have to
do with it, and that this is a deficit we will
have to carry over afterwards. I wish to
draw the Committee's attention to this fact,
that part of the increased expenditure,
roughly, amounting to £40,000, is for in-
creased wages in the railways, in the police,
in the public works, and on account of what
are known as statLitoryv increases in the Gov-
ernment service, that is in allowing mn to
go Up) from, say, £156 to £204 a year. There
is another provision which wre have~ad to
use a great deal during the war, and thaqt is
that when a man takes a higher position lie
is paid a higher salary. The most striking
thing in the public expenditure is the cost
of our domestic administration. By domes-
tic administration I mean that administra-
tion which we know as public policy, andi
which has been the policy alike of every
Government that has been in power. The
expenditure in this direction totals no less a
suim than £813,628, made tip as follows:-
Aborigines £E19,040, Gaols £19,795, Luinacy
and Inebriates £64,246, Medical and Puiblic
Health £163,169, State Children Depart-
ment, £54,014, Police £C133,307, Eduration
£360,048, totalling £813,628. When the
general discussion upon the Estimates comnee
it will he for the Committee to say how far
we can continue many of these items' of
expenditure, or to what extent they shall be
curtailed. This Committee can readily un-
derstand that it is not within the power
of a M1inister or within the control of the
Government to make inroads into these par.
ticular votes without the consent of the
Committee. We may look into the adminis-
tration most eareful ly so far as we can, but
outside that, when it becomes a matter of
public policy, it is for this Chamber alone
to decide whether and how far we can con-
tinue to advance in this direction, and to
what extent there should be curtailment.

Mr. Q'Loghlen: You have already started
retrenchment, have you not, prior to con-
sulting the House?

The COLOfLAIL TREASURER: It is
within the power of Ministers to
effect retrenchment, but this is a
question regarding matters of public
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policy. It niay be reasonable to ask
why the expenditure is so much more than
it was last year. For the information of the
Committee I have taken out statutory and
special items which we have to provide this
year, that are increases on those of last
year. These total no less a sum than
£245,000. As against this there was an item
in last year's estimates for loss on control
of trade, totalling £C45,000, and a decrease in
compassionate allowances, totalling £5,000,
so that w,,e are really providing
£f201,000 more expenditure, allowing for
these *,two items, this year than we
did last year. Here are some of the
items-increase in Interest and Sinking
Fund £E138,000, Education £26,000--

Mr. Munsie: Is that for the- half year's
Sinking- Fund?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It
does not touch that. That is the
whole Interest and Sinking Fund.
Other items are general elections
£9,000, cost of provisions, clothing,
venereal disease and other things £E6,000,
increase in wages of p)olice £9,000, and
as if things were not bad enough for us the
Creator took a hand here and gave its floods,
which will cost us for roads and bridg-es
Something like £10,000, and repairs due to
damage by floods to wharves, jetties, and
other structures somethivg like £27,000,
statutory increases £E10,000, and sundry
Small items amounting to f16,000, making
a total of £251,000 in all. These are items
over -which I have no control, and over
which, no muattcr who occupied the position
of Treasure; no one could have had any
control. I deduct from this the big item of
loss on control 'of trade and compassionate
allowances, making up £50,000, showing a
stun of £201,000 which I had more to pay
this year than was to be paid last year.
Roughly, the position is that we have a
Shortage of revenue of £95,000 and an in-
creased expenditure of £201,000, or £290,-
000 in all. From this deduct £C186,000
Sinking Fund. With regard to the Sinking
Fund I have communicated with the Trea-
surers in the Eastern States, Queensland,
New South Wales, tind South Australia, and
find that those States are by Act of Parlia-
ment suspending payment to their sinking
funds.

Hon. P. Collier: All those States have
not had a sinking fund.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: They
have all a sinking fund more or less, lint
have suspended it, though they have not a
real sinking- fund such as we have.

Mon. P. Collier. They have in South
Australia.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: That
State has been- utilising- its surplus
revenue as such. This shows £C110,000.
This brings our interest hill £10,000
below that of last year, and with-
out allowing for increased taxation
shows a saving in administration and other
things of £135,000. Assuming that this
saving could have been spread over a period
of 12 months it would have been nearer
£150,000. It is idle for me to tell the Com-
mittee that I am satisfied with that. I am
not, although I have done my best in trying
to keep my promise to the House. I have
rather been looking for the big amounts
than looking into the details. Those mem-
bers of the Committee who have been mem-
bers of previous Governments will agree
with me when I say there are dozens and
dozens (if instances in which economies
could be effected. Indeed all hon. members
must know this. I cannot effect these eco-
nomies, however, in 24 hours and cannot
have a hundred eyes to see into them.

Hon. P. Collier: You are not the only
Minister in the Government.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: It is
no use the hon. member trying that old gag
on me. Let himi try that on some of the
younger members. Let him not he absurd.

Hon. P. Colliet: Are not the other Minis-
ters assisting you?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Of
course they are.

Hon. P. Collier: You say you have no
time to attend to the whole of these matters.

-The COLONIAL TREASURER: Cer-
tainly not.

Hon. P. Collier: Then what are the other
Ministers doing?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: They
are assisting me. The hon. mnember himself
knows that eventually all these things come
to the Treasurer.

Hon. P. Collier: A Minister controlling a
department ought to be in a better posi-
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tiea to say how economies could be effected
than the Treasurer who is not in control
of that department.

The COLONIAL TREASU;RER: I am
glad to lieu! the hon. member say that, be-
cause when we come to the department
which he has control of lie wvill he able
to give its somte useful information as to
hlow economies could be effected there.
Every Alinisier knowns that finally lie has
,ot to pass [ihe Treasurer, and thle lender
of the Opposition knows that as; well as
I do. The further £E25,000 economy wich
I think I call effect includes some of thle
departments only partially touched att pre-
sent.

lion. P. Collier: Have you givens the
figures of tile amiount of econmies that v)on
are already effecting?

'The COLONIAL "TR EAStRER: The
estimiates are £135,000.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Coverimr the year?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: Cover,

ing p~ractically from January downwvards.
IF these economies could hove been effected
for the whole Iyear, probalyl' the amount
would have been £E150,000. Theyv are not
nil fthe economies; I don not Nvish to mislead
the House. The further £25,000 economy
includes, as I so ' , some of the departments
only partially touchjed. When I use thle
word "1," 1 only (10o so because T am t he
Treasurer. This amount includes economies
in the administration of Parliament itself.
It will he for members t hemselves to say
whether these economies shall be effected or
not.

Hon. P. Collier: There heave been some
economies introduced in some of the de-
pnirtments of Parliament House withiout our
consent.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: At an v
rate, these economies are going to affect
members of Parliament to a far greater ex-
tent than any department. There will be
other questions upon which the Committee
will be asked to give its decision. That is
practically thle financial position as it stands
to-day. I anticipate ending the financial
year with £135,000 less deficit than we had(
last y ear. I have tried, just in the fewest
filrcs, to tell the Committee exactly hlow
the State stands. Now we come to the St ate
trading concerns. The conduct by the Gov-

einuent of tl.ese concerns has been the sub-
ject of much comment lately.

Mlr. (Yloghlen: Not hamlf so much as a
coup~le of years ago:

'fle COLONIAL' TREASURER: I can
only, say that thle Government are trying
to conduct these concerns on b~usiness lines,
in1 1 that whenever the concerns conie into
v'nl cition ith piriv'ate firms- however re-

gttable that may he-it is our duly to the
pounti, v and i o on rselves, plainly. to pursue
Ike course we have mal d out until I 'ar-
ia went 0 ollerwise determnes. I am taking

tile amkounts shown in the balance sheets of
thle State trading concerns for the -year called
the 30th June last. The .State Steamship
Service earned a profit of L70.61.0 7s. 3d.,
and moade provision for interest £11.561 Iis.
0d.1 sinking fund £74 17s. 9di., and deprecia-
tion £12,494 14s. f9:. That concern has a
redemption fund in respect of the "Kan-
garoo" amounting to £5,250. Thie sawmills
for the same year showed a lprofit of £1,1075
Ss. 6dl., after making provision for
interest £15,900 16fs. Sd.. and depreciation
£12,241 15s. 7d. The quarries made a profit
of £E443 2s. id., after allowing interest £265
is. 6d., sinking fund £4 19s. 7d., and depre-
ciat ion £67 2s. Sd. The brickworks showv a loss
or' £1,528 2s. 9d., after making provision
for interest £372 12s. anid depreciation £884
9s. 3d. It is fair for me to tell the Com-
mittee what a publick works officer told me
regrarding the brickw-orks. He said that the
b~rickworks, even if they did not pay, repre-
sented a very g od policeman, and that the
probabilities are that the country is none
tile 1toorer for the investment in them, by
reason of the difference in the price of
bricks.

Mr. O'lozhlen: Is not the interest bill
heavier on account of the works having been
closed down!~

Thie COLONIAL TREASURER: I will
,allow that. Thie Implement Works show a
loss of £27,501 19s. ld., after providin~g
interest £14,754 12s. 3d., sinking fund £39
Is. Id.. and depreciation £5,887 l6s. 4d.

Member: Is the full interest charged on
the capital outlay' of the works, without
anything being- written down?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: There
is nothing written off the capitalisation. but
thle dlay will come when we will have to do
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that. The ferries show a profit of £4.1 12s.
5d., after providing interest £567 16s. and
depreciation £001 i7s, lid. Meat distri-
bution shows a profit of £249 6s. 2d., after
making provision for interest £46 4s. and
depreciation £113 6s. 2d. The profit on the
Government's cattle deal last year was
£C24,902 2s. l0d. I may sum up these figures
for the Committee by stating that for last
year the profit on the whole of the State
trading concerns was £E99,475 3s. 4d., less
losses £29,030, a difference of £70,000 odd
profit after providing interest £e45,748, sink-
ing fund £420 18s. 5d., and depreciation
£33,099 8s. Rd. Having outlined to the
Committee the operations for last year, I
will now state what we anticipate getting
in cash from these enterprises during the
current year. From State hbrickwork we
expect £254, from State ferries £187, from
State hotels £1,342, from, State quarries
£640, from the State Steamship Service
£117,850-that is cash, but the capital ac-
counit will go up £3,896-and from State
sawmills £9,772, which will be represented
by stock on hand. The anticipated loss on
shipment of cattle from the North-West
amounts for this year to £32,504.

Hon. P. Collier: Is that for the season
which has just jpassedt

The COLONIAL TREASURER: No;
for the season that is not quite past.

Mr. O'Loghhen: Is that the deal made by
the late Premier?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes.
Mr. Troy: 'What is the reason for the

loss!
The COLONIAL TREASURER: So far

as one can gather, the reason is simply that
the season for sheep has been exceptioiially
good, and that therefore the cattle this year
have not realised nearly the prices they,
brought in the previous year. Stock owners
have benefited, and the consumer has bene-
fited; but there is no disguising the fact
that the taxpayer has to make up the loss
of £32,000. That is the position. The esti-
mated amount to be transferred from the
trading concerns to Consolidated Revenue
is £94,177. Concerning the steamers, we
have had a statement to-night. The charters
which have been fixed for the 12 months
ending June, 1918, mean earnings of
£26,000. Just to relieve the minds of hion.

members of ny feeling of soreness due to
the ''Kangaroo's" having to be towed 1,500
miles, I may mention that that is a charge
which will have to be borne on general aver-
age by the insurancee companies. I shiall
now grive the Committee a rough outline of
tile loan expenditure for the year. In view

ofthe stringency of the money market, and
in viewv of the financiiil outlook, it has been
necessary to carefully scrutinise the loan
expenditure, and as a result of that scrutiny
it has been found imperative to stop some
works and to curtail others. I want the
Committee to realise that, however willing
the Government muay be, we must at the
present juncture cut our coat according to
our cloth. The total expenditure on loan
account for the current financial year will
he £850,000. That is roughly what the ex-
lpendlitulre was last year. The Wyndham
meat works represent the largest item of
that expenditure. I think it will be admitted
thai, having started the works, we must
complete them ; we cannot stop half way.
The Commonwealth has yet to provide this
State with £636,000 on account of the year
ended 30th June, .1917. That is in accord-
ance with the arrangement which the Corn-
monwealth made.

Air. Munsie: The Commonwealth made
other arrangements, too, but have not yet
conic to light with the cash.

Tme COLONIAL TREASURER: When
I interviewed the Commonwealth Treasurer
lie told tie ( hat I could draw on him for a
considerable proportion of that amount if
I was stuck. However, 1 think I can bus-
bond this State's financiall resources so as
not to be compelled to draw on that amount
materially; and I believe that course will
commend itself to lion, members. I think
they will agree that if I can possibly get
through thme year without trenching on that
amount, I ought, in view of the further out-
look for next year, to do so. The Common-
wealth have already notified us that for
the next financial year we shafl have lo put
Uip with one half of what we got this year.
Fuirther, I cannot disguise from nmyself, and
1 (10 not think any member of the Commit-
tee can disguise from himself the fact, over-
shadowing us all the time, that we have to
make provision for a deficit. I think I can
provide so as not to drawv to any consider-
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able extent upon that £635,000 of money to
come from the Commonwealth. I want the
people of this State to realise that we can-
not borrow ourselves into prosperity, that
we cannot tax ourselves into prosperity, and
that we cannot retrench ourselves into
prosperity.

Hon. P. Collier: We are hard up against
it, then.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: Yes.
To show that we cannot borrow ourselves
into prosperity, I need only mention that
during the last three years this State has
borrowed between five and six million
pounds, and that during the same term the
deficit has increased from £446,000 to
£E2,060,000. There is the whole argument
in a nutshell; nothing more is needed to
prove that we cannot borrow ourselves into
prosperity. We must, however, still find
money for the development of our primary
and secondary industries. That is an obli-
gation on whoever sits here--I do not
care whether it is myself, or the leader of
the Opposition, who I know does not envy
me my present task, or anybody else. 'Who-
ever sits here must realise what wve have to
do in that direction. For this purpose I in-
tend asking Parliament to pass a measure
making all fire insurance companies opera-
ting in this State put up a cash deposit-
cash this time, no bricks and mortar. The
amount of the (leposit I propose to ffix at
£5,000 per company, on which amount the
State will pay the companies 41/ per cent.
interest. The measure would bring in from
£150,000 to £200,000, and it is the Govern-
ment's intention to earmark that sum as far
as possible for the development of primary
and secondary industries.

Mr. Troy: That is a forced loan.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: It is

money on which the State will pay 41/2 per
cent, interest, and therefore it must he a
loan.

Mr. Troy: We are going to borrow com-
pulsorily.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
object is to wake sure that I shall have
some funds to help the primary and secon-
dary industries.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It amounts to com-
mandeering money.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I want
these terms in order to secure the country
as far as possible, and in order to assist
these various co-operative concerns. I would
not confine the assistance to the co-opera-
tive societies only. I think there are indus-
tries which we can wisely assist other than
butter, bacon, cheese, and jam factories. I
believe they are here; and no matter how
hard up we may he, I want that sum kept,
if possible, for that specific purpose. But
I would like here to strike a note of warn-
ing, and that is that if those co-operative
concerns are to be a success I hope, with
my friend the member for Greenough (Mr.
Maley), that they will receive the assist-
ance of the people themselves. I want to
see them as successful as they are in Vic-
toria, where the men themselves are share-
holders, and their being shareholders en-
sures that they will have to keep them going.
That is one of the main things necessary
if we are to make our secondary industries
a success-each individual shareholder must
feel upon himself an obligation to see that
the supply is there to keel) it at full level.

Mr. O'Loghlen: What will happen if the
companies do not pay up?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
hon. member need not worry about that;
they will be only too glad. They will not
he able to carry on business unless they do.
In view of all the circumstances I still think
that I have not taken on unduly depressing
view of the outlook. At any rate, I wish to
tell members that the obligation and respon-
sibility for the finances rests on them as well
as on the Government or the Treasurer. I
may say that most of the suggestions for
taxation which I have received have been
Suggestions for the taxing of other people,
and the first man who comes to me with a
suggestion which will mean the taxing of
himself, I shall believe to be in earnest. I
want members to realise that it is useless
for them to come into this House and ask
questions for the sake of keeping themselves
sweet with their constituents when they
know that the Government cannot rant the
request. Responsibility for the financial
position is as much on the shoulders of
members as on those of anybody else.

Mr. Troy: Where is that policy going
to lead tol
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The COLONIAL TREASURER: So far
us 1 am concerned, I am going to throw as
much reslponsibility as I can on to members,
because I feel that members are responsible.
Let us show the same courage in tackling
our disadvantages that the nation is showing
to-day in tackling hers; let there be some
reflection of that spirit, and I venture to
say that tbis State will then he the better
for it when we get back to normal times.
Members on the Opposition side, and also
sonic on the Government side, have been
good enough to say, "Do all you can, and
we will hielpi." That is the proper spirit-.
I have felt: it to be mny duty to-night
to take the House into our confidence to the
fullest possible extent. I honestl iy regret
that I am not now making a Budget speech.

Mr. O'Log-hlen: You are going pretty
close to it.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: If I
had been . T should have felt that. I had got
a great load of trouble off my shoulders. I
have given the Committee the concrete posi-
tion so far as it has been possible for me
to do, and I trust I have given memibers evi-
dcnce of our determination to do what
Parliament wants the Government to do.
I have every confidence in asking the Com-
mittee to grant me this supply-

Hoa. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.5]: The
Treasurer disclaims having delivered a Bud-
get speech, and whilst the figures he has
given are fairly exhaustive, it is not my in-
tention at this stage to indulge in anything
in the nature of a criticism of the financial
position of the State as disclosed by the
figures given by the Treasurer. It is unfor-
tunate that matters of this description are
being discussed under existing circum-
stances. 'When thle Treasurer came before
us on the last occasion, I think in July, he
asked for supply for five months up to the
end of -November. On that occasion the
Treasurer stated lie was asking the Com-
mittee to give him a blank cheque. It is un-
fortunate, but I suppose in the circum-
stances unavoidable, that the Treasurer is
asking for another blank cheque now to
carry him on to the end of January. The
position will therefore be that seven mionths
of the financial year will have expired be-
fore this House has an opportunity for fully
discussing the financial condition of the

State and the Government's proposals fot
meeting it. 1 referred earlier in the even--
ing to the circumstances which necessitated
this course, but as those circumstances are
unavoidable there 'would be no use my reA
ferring to that again. I dto not remember
since It have been in this House any year
in which seven mionths' supply has been
granted to any Government prior-to the
1-louse having an opportunity of dealing
with the G overnment's financial prop~osals
is embodied in the Estimates. As I have al-
re'vl ,v said, there has never been an occasion
inl tile history of the State whlen there ans
gfreater need for the fullest possible oppor-
tunitv, of: dismissing these matters than ex-
ists at present. The Committee, however,
havec to take the Government on trust at
least until the Budget has been brought
down. The Treasurer has slated that the
reslponsibilityv is not his alone, or even the
Governmient's, but that the responsibility
rests onl the whole of the Conmmittee and
iliat it belongs also to the Opposition. That
may lie true to a certain extent, but I must
disclaim any responsibility for the financial
position to-day as disclosed by the Treas-
urer. The Opposition cannot shoulder any
responsibilil v for the reason that they have
not been in possession of the Treasury
ben ch and have not controlled the policy of
the Government, financial or otherwise; they
have had no part in the administration of
the State's affairs. The Treasurer has un-
folded a doleful tale, if I may use such a
word. If think it would be wise on the part
of the Treasurer in placing the facts before
the Committee and the country not to in-
dulge in too pessimistic a strain. There is
certainly necessity for the truth to be told
in order that the puhlic may realise their
obligations. At the same time, there is the
possibility, if too pessimistic a tale be told,
of it reacting in the very opposite direction
to that which the Treasury desires. Pessi-
misni -will tend to restrict the general activi-
ties and industries of the State, and that in
turn would be reflected in the financial re-
turns to the State. Whilst the Treasurer
should place these facts fully before the
Committee, I think lie ought not to be un-
duly pessimistic. It is interesting to recall
the altitude taken by members opposite two
years ago. I recollect well that when the
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Labour party occupied the Treasury bench
there was then no question of tile Opposi-
tion accepting the responsibility for the posi-
tion of the finances or the -administration of
the Labour Government. I recall, as a matter
of fact, that members opposite when sitting
onl this bench rose in their place and be-
wailed what they described as the insolvent
position of the State due to the incapacity'
and mal-adininistration of thle Government
of the day.

Mr. Pickering interjected.
Han. P. COLLIER: I have no doubt the

hon. member wvas of the opinion of those
members to whom I have referred. I amn
pleased he now has a seat in the House, be-
cause the Committee will have the benefit of
his advice and assistance. As J said, I recall
that the then financial position was said to
he d,,e-to use a hackney' ed phrase--to want
of business training and to incapacity on
(lhe part of the Government. The Treasurer
to-day has in the Government's following a
larger proportion of in with business
training if one may judge by their election
speeches, thant ever occupied seats in this
Ho0use.

Mr. Teesdale: You never sawv my speeches,
therefore you do not know what I said.

Lion. P. COLLIER: If the lion, member
will provide me with a copy I shall be
pleased to read it, but if the lion, member's
speeches differ in any way from the
speeches of members I have read, I shall be
surprised indeed. The fact remnains that we
have a large number of business men in the
House, and I hope they will give the Gov-
ernment and the Treasurer the benefit of
their advice and assistance. As my' friend
Mr. Hughes has said on so many occasions,
no"' is the time to act, and those lion. muem-
bets are in a position to give the Treasurer
valuable assistance. The outstanding fact is
that whilst the Labour Government was
condemned on aUl hands for the finan-
cial position to which they brought the
State, that position has gone from bad to
worse since the present Ministers have oc-
cupied the Treasury bench.

The Minister for Works: The present
Government arc not responsible.

Hon. P. COLLIER: As I said on a pre-
vious occasion, I should be pleased if the

Minister would fix the date from which hie
is p)repared to accept responsibility for the
financial position of the State. Whilst the
Treasurer is dealing with the present, I
would remind him of the fact that tihe
majority of his colleagues have been in office
for the past 10 or 17 months, so that whilst
lie might not feel inclined to shoulder the
responsibilities of the position dating back
prior to his acceptance of office, that does
not apIplly to his colleagues now sitting on
his left. Surely this 10 or 17 months is a
suficieilly reasonable time in wvhich to show
results. We have results certainly, but in
a direction opposite to those promised. The
deficit has been mountinig up, and last year
in round numbers it totalled approximately
£C700,000. Now the Treasurer hopes to end
this financial year with a deficit of £664,900,
and that only after having imposed addi-
tional taxation-to the extent of £100,000 and
with the suspension of the sinking fund.
The Treasurer did not dwell upon the sus-
pension of that sinking fund, and, as a
matter of fact, I did not catch the figures.

The Colonial Treasurer: From January,
£E186,000. The ' interest falls due in this
period of the year.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is an advan-
tage for the Treasurer. In effect had not
the Treasurer suspended p~ayment of filie
sinking fund, lie would have been £36,000
to the bad, anid the position would have been
no better than it was in the last financial
year; as a matter of fact, it. would have
been worse. We have the position, therefore,
that in the first year of the present Govern-
ment's administration they went to the bad
to the extent of £700,000, and if the sus-
pension of tile sinking fund be not taken
into consideration, the second year would
end even wvorse.

The Colonial Treasurer: You know you
did so much borrowing that I have to pay
£130,000 additional interest.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will give in the
increased payments in interest on account
of the borrowing of the Labour Government,
and even then they will not account for the
difference in the deficit the lion, member will
have and the largest deficit the Labour Gov-
ernment had. If I give all that in-the
increased amount payable by way of inter-
est-even then the Government will come
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out badly by comparison with the adminis-
tration on the part of Labour Governments.

Mr. Nairn: They must be pretty bad,
then.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The hion. mem-
ber has lapsed into silence now that
the State is drifting on to the rocks,
but he used to be a very active critic
when we were in offie, although the
position was not then as bad as it is
now. There is scarcely a matter to which
one could not refer that members sitting on
the Government side of the House did not
roundly condemn the Labour Government
for, that they are now either adopting them-
selves, or which they are now themselves
supporting. I remember that when the ques-
Lion of the suspension of the sinking fund
was suggested by Mr. Scaddan, so seriously
did members who were then sitting on this
side of the House regard the matter that
the present Minister for Works made it the
subject of a special motion. The hon. mem-
her could not contain himself on this bench.

Mr. Troy- And he cannot contain himself
now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The bon. memher
could not contain himself when the sugges-
[ion was made that there should be an in-
terference with the sinking fund.

The Minister for Works: It was a 43 if-
ferent thing; Mr. Seaddan wanted to collar
it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Mr. Scaddan's pro-
posals were not so open to criticism as the
proposals of the Government at the present
time.

The Minister for Works: We do not pro-
pose to interfere with the invested funds;
hie proposed to collar them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If the hon. member
questions my statements too much, I shall
be forced to read his speech to the
Committee. However, as I do not
wish to be unfair to the new mem-
bers, I shall not inflict it on them.
The hon. member could not contain himself
when any suggestion as to interference with
the sinking fund was made. He dilated upon
the effect it would have on investors in the
o1l1 country, the difficulty which would fol-
low in regard to the flotation of new loans,
and every other phase. His then leader,
Mr. Frank Wilson, agreed 'with him and to-

day those who were condemnatory on that
occasion are forced to turn round and adopt
the proposal which they then opposed. .1
eam not disagreeing with the action of the
Treasurer; I see no other course to follow.
The position of the State is such that I be-
lieve the suspension of the sinking fund is
in all the circumstances warranted at the
present time, and I onlyv mention the matter
in order to call attention to the attitude
adopted by lion, members then and their
attitude to-day. With regard to the ques-
tion of economy, the Treasurer in submitting
his Budget last year stated that there were
duplications of departments right through
the service. I do not know whether the
Treasurer still holds that opinion or not,
ansd I do not expect that lie has been able
to accomplish a great deal during the time
hie has been in office. So far, however, we
liavs no indication of any amalgamations,
having taken place. The Treasurer said that
lie expects to effect a saving by these econ-
oimies to the extent of £1-50,000.

The Colonial Treasurer: One hundred
and thirty-five thousand pounds. You wil
see when the Estimates come up.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The word "retrench-
ment" would be more applicable with regard
to these savings. After all, retrenchment is
not economy. I believe that a considerahle
amount of this saving or economy will be
really by way of retrenchment in the pnblic
service.

The Colonial Treasurer: I do not think
SO.;

Hon. P. COLLIER: Already there is a
policy of retrenchment abroad, particularly
in the Railway Department, and I do not
know how it aplies to other departments.
1 hanve no doubt that that policy will be
pursued throug-hout the various depart-
inents. When making his policy speech the
Premier announced that there would he no
retrenchment, but shortly after the elections
were over the pruning knife was applied in
various directions. It will he for hon. mema-
hers who represent country constituents to
say whether that pruning knife has been
wisely applied. Certainly there is a policy
of retrenchment but it is impossible to dis-
cuss the matter in the circumstances in
which we find ourselves this evening. The
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Treasurer has departed, perhaps wisely,
from the usual practice that has obtained in
the past in asking the House to grant him
Supply. Previously, Treasurers have
merely named the SLIM they required and
given very little information, but to-night
the Treasurer has delivered what might be
described as a Budget speech, and it is ims-
possible to discuss it without the opportunity
,,f digesting the facts and figures lie has
supplied. I would, however, like to refer
to one matter, namely, the trading concerns.
All that I have said regarding the criticism
in connection wvith the previous proposal
to suspend the payment of the sinkinz
fund, and also in regard to other tnatte;,
applies with equal force to the trading con-
cerns. There again the present Minister for
Works comes in. I can remember the nights
and the nights which ran into weeks, and the
weeks which ran into months, and the
months into years during the time we were
in office, when bon. members criticised our
policy in connection with the trading con-
cerns. It was the one subject which tended
more to reduce our majority at the 1914
elections and ultimately defeated the Gov-
ernnment. But what a silence has since come
over the scene! Where, in the ranks of the
Government supporters do we find a critic
of the trading concerns, except it be our
friends the Chamber of Commerce who get
int0 bolts now and again with tile Mfin-

ister for Works. From nowhere else
is there a voice raised against the
trading concerns. It has been quite the
other way. The lion, Member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Angelo), who moved the Address-in-
reply yesterday, is not only satisfied with
the State trading concerns introduced by the
Labour Governm~ent, but he has made a de-
mand for more, and he has declared that
unless the Government purchase two addi-
tional steamers to trade on the North-West
coast, they will find him a pretty candid
critic. So we have to-day in regard to these
concerns which were plunging the State into
ruin, so our friends opposite said, and
which were responsible for the deficit and
the whole position of the State as we have
found it in recent years, the Treasurer sup-
plying us with figures to show that had it
not been for these same trading concerns,
hie would have had to announce to this Comn-

mnittee a larger deficit at the end of the
financial year than he has announced this
evening. The State steamships were the
bugbear of bon. members, and we now have
tile pleasing announcement that the esti-
mated profit for the year from this service
alone is £E120,000. If the Parliament of the
day had not cut out the item that wve made
provision for on our Estimates for the pur-
clime of an additional steamer, the Tres-
surer would to-day have been in an even
happier position.

The Colonial Treasurer: I would not be
here; there wvould be so many people want-
ing by position.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Right throughout,
cven though some of the concerns have
shown small losses, bunching all together,
the profit amounts to something like
£70,000 after making provision for all
charges. I am sorry the House will not have
an ojpportunity of dealing with the taxation
proposals of the Government before Janu-
ary next. So far as these are concerned
they appear to be stilt in a nebulus stage;
they are in the clouds somewhere, or in the
pigeon holes of one of tile departments. We
do not know what form of taxation the
Government propose. The Governor's
Speech states that it is proposed to ask the
H-ouse to agree to certain additional taxa-
lion. Nothing could be more vague than
that. "Certain additional taxation." And
wve shall have to wvait until those measures
are placed before members before we have
an opportunity of commenting upon them,
except that we may take it for granted that
the Government intend to pursue their
policy of increasing railway rates, as an-
nounced by the Premier in his Policy
Speech. For the moment I have forgotten
what provision the Treasurer has made in
his estimates of increase in railway freights.

The Colonial Treasurer; Exactly £54,000.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Well that will be a

subject for pretty lively discussion, no
doubt. The Treasurer, I suppose, will have
made the increases before the House has an
opportunity of discussing them, since hie
proposes to start from the beginning of
January. However, it will be for members
representing country districts to say how
far they approve of the policy of the Gov-
ernment in that connection. I have no ob-
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jection to raise to the passing of supplies,
because I recognise that the Government
must have the money necessary to carry on
till the end of January.

Honl. J. MITCHELL (Northamn) [9.32]:
I1 have not much to say, but I wvish to ex-
plain the position, particularly iii regard to
the last fewv years. The leader of the Oppo-
sition has said that the Labour party did
very much better during their term of office
than has been (lone during the past 16
months. 1 would remind himl that his party
were borrowing very large surns of money
throughout that period.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: To build tile rail-
ways w~hich you had persuaded Parliament
to authorise.

Rion. 5. MITCHELL: Of course, to build
railways and for expenditure on public
works. But the expenditure of those vast
suims of mnoney' meant increased revenue.
We never had anything like the revenue
they had. If we were spending to-day five
millions onl public works the revenue Would
Ibe very different.

Hon. 1'. Collier: Five millions A year!
Honl. J. MITCHELL: During your five

years you borrowed something like fifteen
mnill ions.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not five millions
a year.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: 1 did not say five
millions a year. It was the expenditure of
that vast sum which created revenue and
has left us in trouble ever since, owing to
the increased interest bill. I do not sayv that
the money has not done good. If the then
Government had brought out 20,000 people
per annum while that Inne was being
silent we would not have been in trouble to-
day. But this vast exp~enditure was not ac-
coimpanied b 'y any vigorous immigration
jpolicy. T do not say that the money wvas
wvasted. Thle works constructed will be
used and turned to good account some dlay.
Let us come to the Treasurer's statement,
in which it is shown that the State ships are
making a profit. Those vessels of ours are
doing well because of the war. But for the
war they wvould not be making money.
Freights on wheat between Fremantle and
London are now something like 240s.,
wvhereas before the war they were in the

region of 20s. Freights to-day are tell
times as high as they were before thle war.
It is easy to understand that the Nor'-West
members are anxious that the Government
should have sufficient boats on that coast.
to run the trallic. We cannot expect pri-
vate ship-owners to run against State-owned
ships. I. doubt if these trading concerns
have helped ilie workers of the State. I
ami not going to endorse them merely be-
cause the ships a helping us uinder extra-
ordinary conditions, without wvhich they
would be showing a loss. I do not say that
the State Implement Works cannot turn out
good implements, or that they may not in
time produce a profit, but I say that tile
gneral prosperity of the country has not

been helped in the slighltest by' these trading
concerns, and I doubt if it ever wvill be. I
wvishi to imake clear this position : Once
during the last 12 years, only once since
the first year of Responsible Government,
we had a credit balance, a credit balance of
soinethin.g like £13,000 in 1911. Last year
thle deficit on tile year's op~erations was
£600,000.

Honl. P. Collier: Nearly £700,000.
I-aon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, according to

the book. But the Treasurer knows that
£93,000 expenditure which ought to have
been charged up in 1915-16 "'as not so
charged up, expenditure incurred before the
Liberal Government took office. It had to be
paid, and the deficit that year was £600,000.
If the sinking fund, amounting to £390,000
per annuml had been suspended, the deficit
would Jhave beeni £210,000. Let no one ex-
pect that this State in these times can be
carried on without a deficit. Our legitimate
trading concerns, the railways and the bar-
hours, are idle. There is no shipping to-
dayi , and we have to face a deficit. At any
rate a deficit of £210,000 would not have
mattered very much, and that is what it
would have amounted to if the sinking fnd
had been suspended. I do not know that it
is a good idea to suspend the sinking fund.
After all, it comes to the same thing. We
have to borrow to pay the sinking fund, and
so it leaves us in exactly the same position.
If we do not contribute to the sinking fund
we are not reducing past indebtedness,
whereas if we reduce the past indebtedness
and set it up as a new indebtedness the posi-
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lion is the same. Our sinking fund is now
£5,000,000, a very considerable amount.
Since 1912 it has increased by over £2,000,
000. 1? there bad been no sinking fund
there would hiave been no deficit to-day.
Our sinking fund is a very heavy one, ]in
the old days of tile construction of the Cool-
gardie water scheme, the sinkingl fit. di
fixed at three per cent. In the other States
it is very small indeed. There they contri-
bute no more towards the liqu idattion, ut
their debts than we do, although p~robably
their indebtedness is eight or nine times as
great ats ours. Our sinking fund is a very
heavy burden, and was increcased by £507,
000 last year. After all, take the deficit of
last year, £600,000, and the sinking fund set
aside to pay off the borrowings of the past,
£507,000, and there we have really the cashl
difference. That is not a bad achievement
in war time. Just now our legitimate trad-
ing concerns, the chief of which is the rail-
ways, must do badly because there are not
sufficient ships to take away our produce.
The sawmills, too, are idle. If we had
shipjping~ the State sawmills would be doing
very mnuch better than they are. Howvever,
in the State sawmills we. have something
that speedily lose their value. I just wish
to point out the position. Newv Zealand is
a g-reat and prosperous country. Her bor-
rowing per head is equal to, if not greater
than ours. Her sinking fund is very small,
is confined indeed to one or two of their
war loans. Our revenue in the first quarter
of the present year was £23,000 more than
in the corresponding period of last year,
and 'Mr. Wilson's expenditure in the first
quarter of last year was £20,000 more than
the expenditure of the present Treasurer
(luring the first quarter of this year, due I
suppose, to some extent to the paying off of
the deficit.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That was fuinded.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: The deficit then

was £360,000. I would like to point out that
owing to the value of the production of our
soil and the sales of the produce the general
financial position of the State is not at all
unsatisfactory. There really is money in
the country, and there will be a good deal
more when the produce already realised
shall have been-sold and paid for. If we
turn to the deposits in the State and Corn-

monwealth Banks we find that the Common-
wealth has secured three-fourths of the
total increase. If we turn to the ordinary
banks we find they have gone uip consider-
ably since the war, the deposits heing
£1,600,000 more as against increased ad-
vaInees of £780,000. That, surely, is no
nlean achievement, a million of money more
lo the credit of depositors than when the
war broke out. Our produce, too, is all
sold, anti the wheat farmers have at least
three-quarters of a million of money to
route from the old season's wheat. Our
wool clip and wheat crop, which has now
colle in, have yet to be sold and represent
soinething like four millions, if not five
miillions of money. It will he seen, there-
fore, that tlie position is not altogether im-
possible. As a matter of fact, we should be
able to get all the money wve need for legiti-
mate development in this State without
verY mnuch I rouble. rhat is common to
lie whole of Australia. Australia has been

getting better returns of wool and wheat
arid other produce, and thle money at the
credit of depositors has increased and
should go on increasing year by year.
Sheep, everyone knows, increase very
rapidly, and we have considerably more
sheep in this State than there are in South
Australia at present. It is true, however,
that we are not turning our sheep to the
best account. In South Australia they ex-
port one and a half million sheep per an-
num, whereas in this State we cannot send
one away. This is very unfortunate be-
cause, in these times, we could be getting
a high price for our mutton. I hope that,
notwithstanding the present state of the
finances, we shall be able to market a good
deal of our mutton in a short time through
freezing works which must be erected in
Fremantle. In 1011 a vote was passed for
the purpose of erecting such works but
they' were never completed, although
abattoirs were erected. It is sometimes
said that to export meat when it is so
dear is a wrong policy, but the people will
want a food commission once a year unless
they' produce an exportable surplus, not
only of meat but of other articles neces-
sary to feed them. We shall never
get chleap meat in the country until we
get into the position of being able to export.
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It is utterly impossible for the people of
this State to consume one-third of the
natural increase ia the stock that is j4ow-
within our borders. I mention this because
I believe that the only way out of our
trouble is by way of increased production.
Every English speaking country in the
wvorld to-day is endeavouring to increase its
production. In New Zealand, notwithstand-
ing the fact that they already have a large
exportable surplus, they are still endeavour-
ins to increase production because they
think it is the only way by wvhicb the finan-
ces can be kept straight. When the Trea-
surer says that borrowing is difficult, be
says what is true, but if we are to have em-
ployment we must make that money which
comes from increased production. I should
have been very sorry indeed not to have
bad the opportunity of placing the position,
particularly in regard to the past year's
transactions, before the Committee. The
position is a serious one, and economy must
1)e practised now and always. No Govern-
meait has thme right to do other than practice
economy at any time, and it is specially
necessary now. We want economy but wvant
the right kind. I agree with the leader of
the Opposition in what he says regarding
the dismissal of civil servants. This can-
not be regarded in the light of an economy.
.If there are men in the service who are unfit
for their positions of course they should go,
but I doubt if it is wise economy to econo-
mise by the destruction, practically, of a
very important branch of the Agricultural
Department. I 'do not understand bioa.
members from thle South-West allowing the
pathologist and the two Commissioners to
go without alprotest. It is patent to every-
one that the thing to do now is to feed
ourselves, and that the South-West has to
produce 11/2 millions worth of butter, pota-
toes, bacon, and so on, in order that we may
do this. The Treasurer has referred to the
butter factories in that part of the State.
RH- says with truth that there is an increase
there. T was down in that part of the State
the other day and learned that 8,0001ks. of
butter had been made at the Bunbury fac-
tory for the week, and I saw nearly 100
cases on the train in which I travelled to
Busselton. I think thnt mch of the de-
velopment which has taken place is due to

the efforts of Mr. Connor. Mr. Moody is
also necessary to the fruit industry, and I
believe that the plant diseases should be
looked after by Dr. Stoward.

Hon. P. Collier: it is not the way to ob-
tain increased production.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I think it is alto-
gether a wvrong method to adopt. When
Germany found, some 16 years ago, that her
armies could not he fed unless she materi-
ailly increased her production, she turned to
her scientists, with the result that science
directed the people engaged in agriculture
and, whilst England was doing no better
than in the past and worse in some direc-
tions, Germany multiplied the number of
her cattle from 14 million to 28 million, the
number of pigs increased vastly, and also
the crop of hay, and her produce increased
all along the line. It is because Germany
directed her agriculturists in this way that
she is able to fight on as she is doing to-
day and feeding herself. There is no coun-
try in the world that is unwvilling to devote
some money to the payment of experts
whose business it is to direct the farming
operations within its borders. I think the
present action of the Government is a short-
sighlted one and that the policy is a wrong
one. We are not yet up the spout and we
can afford to keel) these officers, and ought
to keep them. Indeed we cannot afford to
let them go. There is no hope for the coun-
try except through production. I think the
figures I have quoted to-night in connection
wvith at all events the private finances show
what this means to the State. I have been
condemned almost by every member in this
Chamber during the past 10 years, because
some 12 years ago I insisted that this was
the only policy for the country to pursue.
To-day we have the results.

Mr. Willeock: You are not alone in
that.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: I never said I was.
I always call the one tune, "Produce, produce,
produce." It was always the same tuane
that I am calling now. Twelve years
ago our position was not at all a good one.
There was much unemployment and we
were suffering from the first effects of
Federation, which was a hard dose to take.
Something had to be done, and this agricul-
tural development was undertaken. To-
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day this development is just as necessary
as it was then. The only hope that Western
Australia has lies in the small landholder
who has to be assisted, and if this assistance
is to be successful, there has to be increased
production. It is a magnificent position
to be able to stand in to-night and say
that the value of our wool clip and of our
wheat is something like four million pounds.
There is no other industry in the State which
can say to-day that it will produce anything
of that value which to-day is coming from
our farms ; not even the gold mining
industry.

Hon. 1P. Coller:- We shall pass the gold
value this year.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Yes, and the amount
will increase year by year. The Treasurer
has to square the ledger this year, next
year, and will be doing it for the next five
years, but the country must go on notwith-
standing that the ledger does not balance.
Hon. members must bear in mind that last
year we had our heaviest deficit up to that
time, that our increase in sinking fund was
only £100,000 less than our deficit for the
year. It ought to be remembered, too,
that this is the only State in the Common-
wealth which is materially contributing to
its sinking fund. We ought not to be ex-
pected to do more than any other of the
States because of the developmental work
that has to be undertaken here. It is not
the work of the Government after all that
means so much but the influence of. the
Government, and we must see to it that we
do not tell an unduly doleful tale.

Hon. W. C. ANOTWIN.~ (North-East Fre-
mantle) (9-56): I wish to take the oppor-
tunity of again putting to the Treasurer
the question I put to him by interjection.
Included in the Bill now before us is a sum
of £10,000 from the Government property
sales. When the Treasurer was speaking
on this paint I interjected, " Is the money
there ? " because I have been informed
on a very good authority that the system
we have been adopting for many years, mn
connection with the Property Sales Account,
has been a wrong one, that goods, instead
of being sold, had in many instances been
transferred from one department to another,
and there has been no money received
for the goods which are supposed to have
heen sold. At the same time these goods

have been l)ut into the Property Sales
Account and debited up, but the money
has not been there at all. The account
has been a wrong one altogether, hence
my interjection. W"hilst we have been
voting for many years £60,000 or £70,000
per annum for the Property Sales Account,
there has really been no money at all.

The Colonial Treasurer: There was that
which came back from the waterworks and
from the purchase of ores.

Hon. W. C, ANOWIN : It is a very small
amount. The member for Northam pointed
out that the deficit had sprunig up owing to
the fact that the Government, of which
I had been a member, had borrowed
so much money. The Treasurer by inter-
jection said that he could not help it if we
borrowed a lot of money heedlessly which
they had to pay for. Hon. members
should know that out of the large number
of miles of railway constructed in the State,
approximately 1,000 miles of it were passed
by the Government preceding the Labour
Government, and that though we borrowed
money with which to build them, they did
not build them. When Parliament pledges
itself to the people that it will huild certain
railways, it is the duty of the Government
to carry that pledge into eff ect. No
Government has the right, when Parliament
says to the people that they are going to
have a railway to develop the holdings
they have taken up, and has approved of
it, to veto the action of Parliament in that.
direction. Practically 1,000 miles of rail-
way-which, I believe, the hon. member
had a share in passing-were left as a
legacy for the Labour Government to start
on when they took office ; and every mile
of those railways was built. The hon.
member also contended that there should
be no State trading concerns. He does not
believe in them. According to him, had
it not been for the war, the State steam-
ship service would not make any profit
whatever. But the hon. member forgets
that the " Kangaroo," which ship has been
reaping all the profit, was purchased after
the outbreak of war. The opposition to
that purchase came, not from the present
Treasurer, but from other members of the
present Government.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes; they nearly
took a fit.

61
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Hfon. W_ C. ANGWIN: I exonerate the
present Treasur-er fromn having opposed the
Labour Government in that connection.
Thle member for Northam wanted to show
that, according to the Treasurer, there was
£93,000 carried over into last year which
the Labour Government ought to have
paid in the previous year. But thle hion.
member overlooked the fact that there
was placed on the Table of the House
.the Auditor General's report for the financial
year ended 30th June, 1916. This report
shows that outstanding revenue due to
the State at the time the Minister for Works
'and his colleagues took control was £400,086
4s. Of that amnount £63,150 was due from
five trading concerns alone. In addition
't6 that the last Government had handed
over to them s tocks of machinery, tim-ber,
and so on-not plant, but stocks-amount-
ing'to £233,000. Would not the present
Treasurer have liked to find a nest egg
such as that awaiting himn when hie took
office ? The Auditor General further states
that claims outstanding on the 30th June,
1916, on account of Consolidated Revenue,
amounted to £52,311. On account of
Loan funds theretwas. £27,000. Outstanding
revenue, due to the State, am"ounted to
no less than £ 400,086. That was the
position when the last Government took
office ; that was the legacy left them by
the Labour Government, but for which
legacy they would have been bankrupt.
I was pleased to hear the Treasurer sa 'y th at
in running the State he has adopted bnsiness
methods. I wish hie would try to induce
his colleagues also to adopt business methods.
A few weeks ago tenders were called for
the disposal of the meat shops in the met-
ropolitan area, and tenders were accepted
for the purchase of one or two of the build.
ings. The Treasurer to-night has pointed
out that the meat distribution business
has shown a profit. If the mneat distrihu-
tion business had been yours, Mr Chair.
mant, would not you have tried to obtain
as much money for it as you could ? Would
you not have endeavoured to obtain for.
it a price based on the amount of profit
you were receiving from the business ? I
maintain that in this respect a Minister of
State should place himself in exactly the
same position as if he were selling a business
of his own. But Mr. Willmott, the Honor-

ary Minister-who I regret is nit presenxt-
when calling tenders by advertisement for
the purchase of the shops en the 17th
November last, -said that as the result of
the Government's experience of the meat
shops they had come to the conclusion that
they were no longer justified in carrying
thenm on at a loss. Was that a fair state-
ment for a Mlinister of this State to mnake
when calling tenders for the purchase of
businessoss which were in existence, and
which, according to the Treasurer, show a
profit ? Was it fair for the Honorary
Minister to delcare that those meat shops
were being run at a loss?

The Colonial Treasurer :They have been
running at a loss for some time.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : I watched the
Fremantle shop pretty closely for many
monthsg-perhaps for a much longer period
than the Minister now in charge of themn-
and that shop was a very payable proposi-
tion to the State, after all expenses were
paid.

The Minister for Works : Where did the
profit go to, then 7

Hon. W. C. ANGWNX: It was shown in
the halance sheets. The weekly reports
sent in showed it. Perhaps the profit has
disappeared, thanks to the business acumen
of the present Government.

The Minister for Works : That is merely
a bald statement.

Hon. WV. 0. ANOWIN : If I were selling
those businesses on behalf of the State,
I would do the best T could for the State.
I would not tell prospective tenderers that
the business was being conducted at a loss
when it was actually showing a profit.
The facts show clearly, to may mind, that
while the Treasurer desires to adopt business
methods, his fellow Ministers do not intend
to assist him.

The Minister for Works: You have no
right to say that.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN:. I have given
absolute proof of it. The absolute proof
is published in the West Austrelian of the
17th November last.

The Minister for Works: We are not
responsible for what appears in the West
Australian.

Hon. P. Collier; When You pay for what
appears there, you should be responsible.

6
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN 1. have had
between six and seven years' experience as
a Minister of the Crown, and I have never
known an instance of the reporter of a
new~spaper to whom I have made a state-
ment printing something different front
what T told bin,. I believe that the state-
mnent appearing in the Il1'est Australian
on the 17th November last is a correct
account of what wvas said to the reporter.
I am indeed pleased to have heard the
Treasurer's statements regarding the trad-
ing concerns. Had it not been for the wvar,
the brick works would, 1. believe, have been
as good a paying proposition as any trading
concern we have.

.Mr. Munsie : With the exception, per-
haps, of the State sawmills,

The Colonial Treasurer: But the imple.
ment works wvill require re-capitalisation.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: I admit that.
I told the House that two years ago. But
the brick works would have been one of
the best paying Propositions in the State
had building continued as it was at the
time of their establishment. They were
producing bricks at £1 2s. 6d. per thousand,
or at El10ls. lid, per thousand after all
charges had been added.

The Minister for Works : No ;at 32s.
per thousand.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN :Had those works
been kept going as they would have been
under normal conditions-they were not
started before - the war broke out-they
would have produced from 750,000 to
800,000 bricks per month. The highest
quantity produced in one month was
643,000, and that was produced at the
price I quoted.

The Minister for Works: They have never
been able to do it since.

Hon. W. C. ANGOWJN: The demand
for bricks has not been such that the works
could be kept going uinder proper conditions.

The Minister for Works : The trouble
was to keep the men there.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier
to-day refused to answer me certain ques.
tions; which I claim were put in a thoroughly
orderly manner. If the Government have
been at an)' expense in connection wvith the
industrial crisis at Fremantle, that expense
is included in the amount which we are
voting. No one regrets more than I do

that the Fremantle crisis lasted so long.
When I stated yesterday that the trouble
was a lock-out, there was laughter. But
I now say without fear of contradiction
that during the last four or five weeks there
has been a lock-out so far as the employees
on the Fremantle wharv'es are concerned.

The Minister for Works :Rubbish
Nothing of the kind.

Hon. P. Collier : It is the absolute truth.
Hon. .W. C. ANOWIN :While 1 believe

that the men were mistaken in the first in
stance--

The Minister for Works : You admit
that?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : 1 have admitted
it many times. This is not the first time I
have admitted that there was a mistake
made. The men themselves admitted it.
They offered to go back to work, not on
pre-strile conditions, but on the conditions
of the Arbitration Court's award. The
Premier and some of his colleagues have
for the last two months been doing their
utmost, shall I say, to bring the employers
and the employees together. Why ? Be-
cause the employers want to enforce con-
ditions which are not to be found in the
arbitration award, though they say they
are willing to abide by that award. Those
conditions are outside the Arbitration
award. That is why I said to-day it was
a lock-out.

The Minister for Works: What condi-
tions are they working uinder now?

Mr. Munsic : Under "scab " conditions.
The Minister for Works : Are they work.

ing under the award?
Mr. Jones: No.

-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They are not
working under the Arbitration award con-
ditions now. The Premier is aware of the
position because my leader and myself
discussed this question with him. I want
to say that this State is suffering to-day
through the action of the employers.

Mr. Munsie : Assisted by the Gov'ern-
ment.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The demand of
the lumpers is merely that the3 ' shall not
be asked to work uinder any conditions
which have not been first agreed upon. But
the employers have refused absolutely to
discuss matters with the men for the last
month or six weeks.
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Member: What about the men at the
front who want to be fed?

*Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I want to say
that never at any time during the period
of crisis did the lunipers of Fremantle
object to the sending of supplies to the
men at the front.

Mr. Munsie: Or in any other port of the
Commonwealth either.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Two days after
the lock-out took place they were asked
to work on a transport, and they have
been there since when transports have come
in and they have never been asked to go
to work. I am sorry that the Premier
did not answer my question to-day. I
will say no mere on that question. I trust
that the war will soon be over in order
that the present pressure may be relieved.
I have told members of this Assembly
repeatedly that the effects of the war are
responsible for the condition of our finances.
That was stated times out of number in
this House while the Labour Government
was in power. We realised the position
in regard to the trading concerns and the
public accounts. But at that time it was
stated that all that was required to put
the finances in order was husiness aewnen.
There was no necessity for anything else.
1, want to say this in that regard, that I
care not how any Treasurer may try to
square the finances in existing conditions
he will never succeed. It has to be realised
that every penny received by way of direct
taxation is spent on education, with the
result that no mioney from that source is
available for other necessary purposes. I
maintain that if the people of the State
desire free education, and I believe they-
do, then they must be prepared to pay
for that taxation and for other necessary
services to be carried on.

The Colonial Treasurer:- Your proposals
realised £140,000.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Had Parliament
passed our taxation proposals of three
years ago, the State would not have been
in the position it is to-day.

Mr. Munsie:. Those proposals were passed
by this House three times.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : If we had
adopted two years ago proposals similar
to those contained in the policy speech,

instead of ending with a deficiency, there
would have been a surplus of a
million and a-half. Parliament would not
accept the position when it was placed
before members then, flow they have to
accept it whether they like it or net. For
myself, so long as proposed taxation is
equitable it will have my support because
I1 realise taxation is necessary to carry on
the affairs of the State ;but I shall not
agree to any scheme of taxation which will
hit the poor man and ]et others go free.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) [10-23]- :1
do not propose to say very much on this
motion. Like the leader of the Opposition,
I think that the Treasurer's remarks are
too pessimistic and that they will have a
bad effect upon many of the industries
of the State. I am with the Treasurer in
his desire to make some provision for the
establishment of secondary industries and
for assistance to primary industries. I will
support any proposition having for its
object the production of those commodities
which we now import from the other States.
But I do think that the Treasurer and
the Government, if they desire the support
of members of this House, should not
confine their efforts to the encouragement
of the agricultural industry alone, but
should extend it to all the industries of
the State. I have come to the conclusion
that the agricultural industry has many
difficulties yet to overcome, and I agree
that probably but for the war we might
have been in a better position to assist our
industries. The development of one new
goldfield would be of equal value to
the State as 10 years of agricultural
prosperity. The Minister for Mines knows
this, and I believe hie realises the necessity
if the Government are to encourage industry,
of encouraging the gold mining infdustry. I
think, too, that means of helping the de-
velopmenit of our industries can be found
without resorting to cheese-paring methods.
If the railway charges are to be increased,
I hope it will be along lines that
will ensure that the people who are de-
veloping the country will not be dis-
couraged- The mining industry of Wes-
tern Australia is in the position that it
cannot hear a further increase in railway
freights. And it must be remembered
that if a mine be closed down, the loss is
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not confined to the 2,000 ouncas of gold
produced each month, but there is also
the loss of the money expended in wages
to employees in the mine. The Treasurer
remarked that it was not possible for any
country to borrow itself into prosperity.
TI cannot agree entirely with that, be-
cause if it be true, why is it that we
have a G-overnment Agricultural Bank
and an Industries Assistance Board ?
It is all very well for critics to condemn
what has been called the wholesale borrowing
policy of the past. If that, policy is to be
condemned, then the whole community
must share the blame, because any Govern-
ment in the past which has preached caution
has been condemned as unprogressive.
I do not think the country will recover
its stability without borrowing ; we have
not the capital ourselves to develop this
State. But if the Treasurer can secure
money, that money should not be expended
as has been done so often in the past in
the building of thousands of miles of railway.
Millions of pounds have been expended in
building railways to help the farmers, to
provide water supplies and other facilities
incidental to the development of agriculture.
The industry unfortunately has not re-
sponded as quickly as we thought it would.
This is not the fault of the agriculturist
but it is because we have had had seasons ;
and just as we began to enjoy reasonably
good seasons the war broke out.

Hon. P. Collier: It was absolutely essential
for the future prosperity of the State that
that money should be spent.

Mr. TROY: I have never condemned
the member for 'Northain (H-on. J. Mitchell)
because of his optimism. As a matter of
fact I have been a victim of his optimism.
My opinion is that the majority of those
engaged in the agricultural industry will
yet pull through. I agree with what has
been said with regard to the retrenchment
of certain officials. I think that Dr.
Stoward was a most useful officer in the
Agricultural Department, and if his duties
had been restricted to scientific -'research

and his time had not been taken up by the
examination of botanical specimens, he
might have been able to help the farmers
to cope with the difficulties arising out of
the presence of disease.

11

The Minister for Works: Do you suppose
that the farmers are going to be left alone
now?

Mr. TROY: I can oniy speak as 1 Aind
the position to day 1 do not know what
the Government propose to do.

The Minister for Works: The same thing
can be said about every other man who
is retrenched.

Mr. TROY: 1 am not all advocate for
Dr. Steward ; [ do not know the man at
all.

Mr. Driunsie: He is the only expert in
the department.

Mr. TROY: I know this much, that the
men on the land have to contend with
numerous diseases and pests, and in other
countries, Governments wisely encourage
experts by the paymnent of high salaries
to try and discover remedies for diseases.
In this State we effect economies by abolish-
ing positions which are necessary.

MNr. Hickmott:; How long has he been
here?

Mr. TROY: 1 do not know.
The Minister for Works: Six years.
Mr. Hickmnott : What has he done since

he has been here?
Mr. TROY : I do not know. I would

like to inform mnembers that ])r. Steward
has never approached mie, and I have
never spoken to him- and neither has any
person expressed to me any opinion about
him. Other gentlemen have spoken to
me, but I have not mentioned their namnes
in the debate to-night. I hope that the
Treasurer will not be influenced by the
Chamber of Commerce in his effort to
straighten the finances of the State. I have
looked through the recommendations by the
Cham-ber of Commerce and in my opinion
they are utterly barren of any proposal
and there is nothing in them beyond pious
resolutions anid hazy expressions of opinion.
I cannot see how thle Treasurer can profit
by them. Furthermore .[ am of the
opinion that the Chamber of Commerce
should be discouraged because I am
convinced that they are a body of men
who in this country take the place of the
robber barons of the middle ages, who,
establishing their strongholds overlooking
the routes taken by- travellers demanded
toll without giving any service.
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Mr. Green: You are too generous to
them.

Mr. TROY: They take toll of all the
commodities coining in the country and
all the conumodities export. My com-
plaint is that that toll which they take is
too heavy.

The Minister for Works: And they de-
velop a political conscience when all the
money is spent.

Ron. P. Collier: And many of them are
only agents for absentees.

Mr. TROY: They aire a. body of men
who, I hope, will not be allowed to interfere
too much in the government of this country.

Mr. Munsie: -Is it Rot these gentlemen
who want the Food Cotutialssjon abolished ?

Mr. TROY: I amn prepared to take a
hopeful view of the existing situation, and
am prepared to leave the responsibility
with the Government. I know that we
must have a very hard timet in this country
for many years to comne, because we are not
going to enter upon a period of prosperity
immediately the war ceases, as in addition
to our present burdens, we shall have the
additional burdens of the war. W~e must
realise that we shall have to cut our coat
according to our cloth, that is, if we can
afford a coat. But I do hope that in
effecting economnies, and in considering the
various piositions in this country, the
Government will give a fair deal all round,
that they will not consider one, but all
interests. As a labour man I can justly
claim that -when the Labour Government
were in office, if they gave consideration to
one industry mnore than to another, it was
to the agricultural industry which w.as
represented by our opponents. We were
abused for establishing State trading con-
cerns and yet time has justified the estab-
lishment of those concerns. I have always
spoken in this House and supported every
measure for the encouragement of the
agricultural industry. 'in my own constit-
uency there were complaints that the
Labour Government gave more considera-
tion to the agricultural industry than to
the mining industry, but I am glad to say
that my actions were always endorsed.
The Treasurer will not find me a very harsh
critic because I know what his difficulties
are. [ hope however, that when the taxa-
tion measures are brought forward, those

persons w-ill be taxed who can best afford
to bear the tax, tl~iose who are reaping
from the State the greatest advantage,
and that the burden of taxation will
fall lightly on those developing the State
and bearing the heat and bturden of the
day.

Mr. PICKERfNG (Sussex) (0-40] : It
had not been my intention to address the
Commiittee to-night, nor do I intend to
speak at any great length, more especially
since I listened to the remnarks of the leader
of the Opposition. If a gentleman of his.
experience in the Hfouse finds sonme difficulty
in dealing oft-hand with a question of the
nature of that submitted by the Treasurer,
hon. members generally m-ight well find
excuse for a politician of so short an ex-
perience as mine. The reason why I rose
to-night is that I might answer some of the
remarks that fell from the mnember for
North am (Ron. LT. Mitchell), who tast a
stigmia on the Soeth.Western members in
regard to their attitude towards the re-
trenchmient of the commissioners of the
Agricultural Departmnent. I regret that
the Minister in control of the Agricultural
Department is not here to explain the posi-
tion of the department. As at member
coming fromi the South-West, 1 realise the
importance that belongs to the proper
answering of various questions that come
before the department, and I1 feel that
when that departm-ent dispenses. with the
services of officers capable of giving advice
and assistance to the farming community
generally, it may be that those officers have,
in some way neglected to fulril expectations,
and not that it is intended to abolish the
Offices. I sincerely hope the retrenchment
does not mean the closing of those offices,
but mierely the removal of the officers to
miake roomi for others more capable. I
am not here to criticise those officers, but
I hope the MVinister, in considering the
retrenchment forecasted, will not decide
positively on the abolition of the offices.
Several lion, members to-night have cast
reflections on members of the Country
party- Let me explain that there is no
prim-ary industry which does not appeal
to the hearts of all members of the Country
party. I can. assure the member for Mt.
Magnet (Mr. Troy) that he may, with con-
fidence, rely on getting the utmost support
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from members of the Country party' in any
advocacy of the interests of kindred in-
dustries, whether mining or timber. We
consider those primary industries as much
our care as those whieb fall more specifically
within our jurisdiction. It has been sug-
gestecL that certain reduction of services
and increase or freight should be made in
connection wvith our railways. To my
mnind it is a vcry shortsighted policy on the
part of'the Government or of the Minister
in control of the railways. M1y experience
in other parts of the world teaches me
that a railway department should attract
as much traffic as possible to its lines. In
other countries railways have their own
special ports, which they advertise as sea-
side resorts and do all that they can to
attract traffic thereto. But what do we
find in connection with our own railways?
At Busselton we have opposition to the
railway in the shape of a steamer service.
Instead of bringing down the railway rates
to a point where they would compete with
the steamner charges, the Government have
increased the railway rates by nearly 100
per cent., with the result that mchl of the
railway traffic has been diverted to the
steamers. Again, the Government have
gone to great expense in endeavouring to
establish the butter and bacon industries.
Just here J would like to quote a few
figures. In 1915 the butter produced in
this State aggregated 716,4O8lbs. In 1916
it reached 1,072,OO0lbs. or an increase of
355,5921bs., being approximately 50 per
cent. The hacon produced in 191.5 reached
the aggregate of 202,8241bs. and in 1916 it
was 425,7491bs., or an increase of 222,9251bs.
approximately 120 per cent. And this in
12 months ! It should be the business
of the Railway Department to encourage
an industry which shows such marked
improvement ; yet, on the contrary, iwe
find the Minister suggesting a reduction
in the railway service and an increase in
freight. This is not the way in which to
develop an industry of such importance
to the State. We have had the cry,

"Produce ! produce !produce ! ' on every
hand, and when we make an honest effort
to bring about the development of an
industry, it is suggested that the Railway
Department should adopt a policy inimical
to the best interests of that industry. I

hope the Minister iill carefully consider this
before inflicting such a load upon so imc-
portant an industry. Another matter is the
question of co-operation. Finding that the
farming industry has reached a position
where it cannot expect to get froin the
Government that assistance which it has
received in the past, we have taken upon
ourselves the initiation of a co-operative
movement, for which we hope to receiv'e the
heartfelt sympathy and support of the House,
particularly when we come to handle wheat.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [10.48J: 1
do not intend to speak at any length upon
the position set forth by the Treasurer, but
lie dealt with one or two matters which
shouild not be lightly passed over, even at
this juncture. For the moment I will confine
myself to the statement he made regarding
the deposit he intends to exact from the in-
surance companies operating in this State.
It is amazing that Governiments; of the past
should have neglected the big profits-earning
avenue exploited by life and fire insurance
complanies. I do not think the position has
been paralleled in any other part of the
world. Every countr-y ever at war has found
it necessary to nationalise certain industries
so as to meet the cost incidental to 'war. If
the Treasurer is sincere in his desire to get
revenue, whether to encourage primary or
secondary industries, there is no better op-
portunity offering than the nationalisation
of the life and fire insurance business. It is
a diabolical shame that these people should
have been allowed to carry on in the mnanner
that they have year in and Year out. On the
goldfields they have been. allowed to charge
most exorbitant rates, and this has been ob-
taining ever since fire insurance has been
in1 vogue in Western Australia. It is time
that members opposite who profess to have
business acumen, business. knowledge. and
business ability, were seized with the neces-
sity of nationalising for Western Australia
this vecry important profit-carning industry.

Hon. P. Collier: In Queensland in one
year they showed a huge profit in national
insurance.

.1r. LAMBRERT: I desire to draw atten-
tion to the statements issued on this subject
by the Queensland Government. If it does
not constitute an eye-opener to the public
here and show the necessity for nationalis-
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inug an industry which is contributed to by
almost every citizen in the State, and which
should be collectively owned by the citizens
of the State, then I do not know% what will.
If fire and life insurance are not subjects
r'Ot nationalisalion there is not an industry
tinder the sun that is suitable for national-
isation. .1 am surprised at the Treasurer sug-
gresting that by way Of recompense the 80
companies in Western Australia should
lodge a bond of £-5,000 in cash per annum.

Th'le Colonial Tlreasurer: There are 41
V{Iln nlilies.

Mr. LIBERT: The Treasurer said hie
expected to get £150,000.

rThe Colonial Treasurer: There are 41 of
themr, and 1 said the amount would he from
£150,000 to E-200,000.

'Mr. LAIMBERT: I understood hie said
£L150,000, and I assumed from that there
would be .30 insurance conipanies operating
in Western Australia. Iu the small Republics
of South America, which are established on
a better and sounder business basis than any
of the States of the Coinmon wealth, and
where they have many small wars to con-
tend with, they have found it necessary,
owing to the peculiar conditions appertain-
jag, to nationalise certain industries. The
sooner this Government, whether National or
Labour, realise the necessit 'y for following-
suit in this direction the better for the
state. It thie State is to preserve its Sol-
vency there is nothing else for it but pursue
this course, and to nationalise some of the
big profit-earning avenues, which are to-day
in many instances unfairl 'y exploited hby the
men) engaued in them.

Mr. Hicknioti Whal are they?
Ur. IjAMBERT: Insurance is one. The

los.ses made by the implement works are
rather startling, and unless som remedy
can be found for this and somne better showv-
ing can be mn~ethese State works ou~ght to
hie closed down. There is one direction in
which they can lie made to aissist the farmers
of the State. Western Australia will never
hie any good as a wheat-producing country
unless Ire utilise superphosphate freely. To
allow Outside comipanies to go on indefinitely
exploiting our farmers and] charging them
what they like for their superphosphate is a
standing disgrace to an iy Government, who
profess to believe that the farmers are the

back-bone of the country and of its indus-
tries. There is over £:1 per ton being made
to-day net profit by the superpiosphate
companies operating here. By a certain
ageemient with the Pacific Islands Plies-
phiate Company Australia is in their grip,
for the reason that this company would not
to-m1orrow mlorning supply the Western
Australian Government or any other 3ox'-
erment who desired to embark upon this
industry. Western Australia, however,
backed up by its credlit, could relieve and
assist thec farmers of the country if the Gov-
ernient were sincere. That is one instance
in which the Government could be sincere to
the tune of £50,000 to £:75,000 in supplying
fertilisers to this State at a minimum of
cost. As long, as die agricultural industry
exists in Western Australia it is vitally
necessary to supply the farmers wvith super-
phosphates. It is riot necessary to exlloit the
revenue of the railways on account of mere
pl~oitical bribery to a party' for temporary
support. It is absolutel.'y necessary to tackle
these industries as they arc to-day, and re-
alise that everything which the farmer re-
quires must be given to him at the miniuluinu
cost. Until that is realised and until there
is sonic sincere desire to give thar support
to the farmiers which they have a. right to
expect. thmey will continue to labhour under
the adverse condlitions which have been their
lot in time past. The same thing applies to
our mnining industry, which I shall have an
opportunity of discussing later on. I hope
that the Treasurer, instead of asking for a
miiserable £5,000 fromn these insurance coin-
p~anies, which have grown fat out of high
rates and high plremiums in this country,
will give ilicem as T would do three months'
notice to get ouit of business, and nationalise
the lproflts for the good of the State.

Mr, Teesdnle: You would not do this if
you held any stocks in them.

YEr. LAMB3ERT: If the hion. member is
here long enoughi lie will realise that if this
State- is to arrive at any condition of sol-
vence- aill avenues of profit must be nation-
ahised, not for the people who own stocks
or anything else, but for the good of the
State. Has not this National Government
told us that we are living under most ad-
verse conditions? 'Unfortunately that is true
and some of our flesh and blood have sacri-
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fleed their lives for the conditions imposed
upon them to-day. 'Whilst these conditions
exist and we are calling, on the manhood of
the country to sacrifice their lives, surely we
canl call upon some of these stock-holders,'
whomn my lion, friend appears to hold so
sacred, to sacrifice a little also. [ntil the Gov-
ernment are bold enough, have the audacity
and the desire, to see that the country's sol-
vency shall he preserved by the preservation
to the State of its very finest assets of pro-
duction and prosperity, will the country re-
main in the insolvent condition in wvhieh it
finds itself to-day.

Irr. .JONXES (Fremautle) [ 11-1]: Wihi
all the due humility of a new member, I
intend to Address myself briefly to the
Treasurer's statement. With other mrem-
bers on this side of the House, I wish to
express my sympathy with the Treasurer
Onl thle ground that that hion, gentleman,
while holding- extremely Liberal views, is
severely hampered in giving effect to those
views by reason of the reactionary opinions
held by many of the members sitting along-
side and behind him. A good deal has been
said to-night on the cost of constrnelion of
railways. The subject is one on which I
realise the Treasurer is possessed of con-
sideralble fir'st-han'd knowledge. Not only
does thle lion, gentleman appreciate the cost
of the construction of railways, but he
aolpreciates also who are the prin cipal bene-
ticinrics from thle construction. That being
so, I feet sure that he, like lion, members
onl this side, who are actuated by a true
national feeling, will hold that the cost Of
the railways, whichi according to his state-
meot is responsible for so muich of the de-
ficit. should be borne by those who chlieflyf
benefit from them. [Un this connection A
good deal of pleas~ure has heen expressed
th 'x arious members at the reply~ given to-day
In- the Premier to A. question asked by the
member for Kalg-oorlie (Mfr. Green), a reply
to the effect thant the Government are con-
sidering the introduction of taxation on the
unimproved value of land. Hon. members
eenerallv. and] in particular members repre-
sent ing country districts, will feel that at
last Western Australia is likelyv to come into
its own if the Government are serionslv
considering means of retainincz to the com-
munity. b taxation of unimproved land

values, the values which are created by thie
community. Much has also lbeen sail re-
glarding the State enterprises which were
initiated and carried on with great Wcla by
the Labour Government. There is one State
enterprise, however, which has not been
mentioned to-night, and as to -which, I call
Assure lion, members, many p-eople in this
vountry, are axosvwing to be in-
formedi. t1 refer to the State catering de-
partmient on thle Fremnantle wharf. NIever,
so far as, I know, in the industrial history of
the world, tias the Administration of a coun-
try shouted, stood by, and dry-nursed men
for whom industrialists i'avu a1 certain term,
but to whomn, T believe, hion. members oppo-
site refer as loyalists, in the manner adopted
by the present Government during the recent
industrial trouble at 'Fremantle. It is a
regrettable fact that thle Premier has not
seen fit to answer the queslions of the meni-
bar for North-East Fremantle (Hon. WV. C.
Angwin) relative to the cost of providing
meals and beds for the loyalists onl the Fre-
mantle wharf. I consider that if the Oov-
erment are in a financial position to eater
for thie bodily needs, and for aught f know
Also for the spiritual needs, of men who
happen to be working on the wharf, the
Gov-ernment should also he able to provide
meals and beds for workers receiving lower
rates of wages elsewhere. Indeed, the Gov-
ernment should extend these privileges to
workers throughout tile length and breadth
of Western Australia. At thle present time
I. could takeu members of the Ministry into
hundreds of homes in Fremnantle where
bread is the staple diet. into homies where
women are expecting to face thle great trial
of woman's life, the trial of miaternity' , and
where br~ad And jam is the only nourish-
mient they have on which to prepare for
their time of trial. It is up to the Govern-
ment to stale to this Committee and] to thle
country what amount of public money line
heen expendled in prToviding meals and beds.
for able-bodiedl men, many of whom are fit
to be in khaki And serving their country in
a more loyal and more effective manner than
can be achieved on Fremantle wharf. Let
the Government give the Committee a state-
ment of tile cost of feeding these loyalists,
and at the same time let them furnish An
estiniate of the cost of making similar pro-
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vision for other workers who are in greater
need. That is a point to which I hope the
Government will give consideration. 1 can
assure them that thle country wishes to know,
vcry' seriously, what is the true position as
regards the feeding- of those men on the Fre-
mintitle wharf. Unfortunalely, this is the
Only upportunity we have of seeking that
knowledge. Thle difficulties which present
themselves for white men eudeavouring- to
get onl the Fremsantle wharf are of a very
severe character. Barriers have been
erected to prevent sheep frout coming down
on thle wharf and eating thle men at present
working there. As a consequence, there is
extreme difliculty in obtaining~ any inforina-
tion. Thus it is only when we assemble in
this Chamber that we have an opporunity of
finding out how imuchl the Government are
expending in this latest State enterprise.
.1. trust that the Treasure.r in his reply will
afford the Committee sonic idea of what is is
costing thle taxpayers of Western Australia
to provide food and beds and Heaven knows
whant else for the able-bodied men wvho are
"loyalisin" Ion thle Fremantle -wharf.

Question put and pas!sed; resolution re-
ported. andi the report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced, etcetera.
Riesolutioin in Committee of Ways and

Means having- been passed, a Suppl 'y Bill
was brought in providing for the exj-endi-
tinre of £310,000.

Bill passed through its remlaining stages
adtansmnitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL-WHFAT MARKETING.

Introduiced by the Premier andI read a
first time.

BILLrSALE OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TION CONTIN-UATION.

All Stages,

Introduced by thle Attorney General and
read a first time.

Second Rcadinig.
The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL MHon. B.

T. Robinson--Canning) (ills]5 in moving

tie second reading said: The main section
of this Bill deals with what is known as the
0 to 9 closing, its main provision being con-
tinued in Clause 5 wherein section .97 of the
Licensing Act of 11 is amended by strik-
ing out the word "six" and inserting the
word -"nine," cud also by striking out thle
word "eleven" and inserting the word
lenne" It is necessal\' that this Bill be re-
enacted, otherwise we shall go back to the
lposition uinder the ]licensing Act, l9ll, in
which hotels were entitled to remain open
until 1i o'clock in time ordinary way. I beg
therefore to muove-

That the Bill be vow read a seconid time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
fLeg islative Council.

BILL-POSTPONEMENT OF DEBTS
CONTINUATION.

All Stages.

Introduced by the Attorney General and
read a first time.

Second Reading.
Tine ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. Ri.

T. Robinson -Canning-) (1-1.20] in tnovingr
the second reading- said: This is a measure
for the continuance of the Postponement
of Debts Act. The Act cani only be put
into operation by proclamation on the ad-
vice of a Royal Commission, and the Act
has only so far been brought into operation
as regards the debts of settlers in respect
of assistance uinder thle Industries Assist-
ance Act. Under Section 21. of the Indus-
tries Assistance Act the surplus proceeds of
assirne crp re applicable by the Col-

onial Treasurer to the liquidation of the
debts of the assisted settlers, and the ob-
leet of the proclamation is to prevent any.
creditor by legal process attaching the sur-
pluis and thereby gaining a preference over
tme creditors as a whole. As T have said
thle only time the Act has been used has
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been in connection with the Industries As-
sistance Act. I admit it is a war time Act,
and~ it is essential that it should be on our
statute book. It has been in force in West-
ern Australia for some time. 1 mov-

'that the Bll be now read a secondl
t inte.
,Ir. O'LOGHI-EN (Forrest) [11.23]:; I

desire to elicit a little information in regard
to the ojperation of this moratorium as It
affects the settlers. I would like the Minis-
ter to give the House some idea of the
aumount claimied by various creditors from
assisted settlers, and which has not been
mnet. I have in my mind fully a dozen in-
stances where farmers employed men with-
out getting the approval of the Industries
Assistance Board, and consequently when
it came to a claim for wages, when they
received a verdict in the court, this Act pre-
vented them getting what they were eni-
titled to. I put half a dozen cases before
the Board, and in some instances compro-
niises were effected. There has been a great
deal of unfair dealing with some settlers
who were unscrupulous enough to employ
Woen without getting the approval of the
Industries Assistance Board for such em-
jiloyamient.

.)-r. Tlhomson: Not necessarily unscrupu-
lolls.

,)rt. O'ljOGHLRN: It is not a fair thing
that tile empi~loyee should suffer through
lack of knowledge.

MI~r. Thomnson: 1 object to the word uni-
scrupulous.

M1r. O'LOGHLEN: The hon. inember will
agree with me that a wages claimt should
he the first claim. The position is entirely
due to the lack of knowledge displayed by
emjdo 'yees that approval has to he secured
hefore a fariner can obtain the services of
a mnan. In eases where there is no surplus
to distribute this Act operates harshly.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
P. T. Robinson-Cannin-in reply)
[11.25] : Thme Industries Assistance Board
has discretion in connection with these pay-
myerits. I. have not the figures, but I shall
be very ghl to supply the information to
the lion. member if he asks a question or
I can furnish him with it. The object in
carryinig Out tile Industries Assistance Act
is to assist those farmners. who are in dis-

tress, and I would point oLut to lion. mems-
bars that most of that assistance extends
over a period of five years. During that
period the farmer must be protected from
outside claimns otherwise the assistance ren-
tiered by the State will be entirely valueless.
At the same lime I agree that the Act must
hie administered as to create no unidue hard-
ship on the general publie who may have
assisted it particular settler. Cases of dis-
tress brought under the notice of the Mini-
ster are carefully inquired into, and I shall
he glad to aid those that come under notice.

Mr. THOM1SON: I should like to ask the
Minister what is the position of the man-

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister has re-
plied, and thle hon. member cannot address
the House at this Stage.

Mr. THOMSON: I thought he was only
replying to a question asked by the memnber
for Forrest,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair, the Attorney

Gieneral in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Continuation of Act:
M1r. THOM.NSON: What 1 would like to

know is what tile position is of a great
many Of ouar settlers who have spent a con-
siderable amount of uioney in the wheat
belt. and who are in the unfortunate posi-
tion that theyv have wheat in the Pool, but
aire not getting payment in full for the
wheat which is there. These men have to
pay their land rents and all that they owe
in full[. Cases have been brought under my
notice where machinery agents have seta-
ally taken possession of the machinery.
If these farmers had been in the position
of getting, all the mioney owing to them they
would have been able to pay their debts in
full1. These men are entitled to considera-
tion. T regret that the Bill should be hurried
through this way, The Attorney General
has told mae that these people could not he
assisted tinder the Bill. T should like to
know what hie proposes to do for them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The only
particular class of debts which it has been
sought to protect uinder this measure
are the debts of the settlers assisted
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Under the Industries Assistance Act.
If a sufficiently good ease is made out
in respect of any particular class of
debts that should be held over, the Gov-
ernor is entitled under the statute to con-
sider them, and if the Royal Commissioner
appointed tinder the measure agrees, the
prescribed proclamation can issue. These
safeguards arc necessary, because this is a
drastic piece of legislation. There is in the
first place the consent of the Governor, and
secondly the consent of the Royal Conis-
sioner required before the Act comes into
play. Individual cases cannot be dealt with.
There must be a class of eases. But the
Government will be prepared to consider
any class of cases the hon. member may
bring forward.

Mr. THOMSON: I know of one man
who has a~ considerable amount of money
in the wheat po0ol, notwithstanding which
machinery agents and the Lands Depart-
meat are prcsssing him for payments. See-
ing that so many of these men are under
the Industries Assistance Board, and seeing
also that the board is refusing to take on
fresh cases, one section of the comuiunitv
finds itself in a very difficult position. How-
ever, we shall have to get a considerable
number of eases and bring them before the
Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ex-
isting Act gives the authorities full power
to afford relief where they think it war-
ranted. But it deals with classes of cases
and not specific cases.

Mr. Thomson : How many would be re-
quired to make a class.

Th I, le ATTORNEY ORINERAL: That
Would he for the Governor and the Coinmis-
sionpr to decide. All that is asked is that
this statute should lie continued during the
time of war, because it should be there to
be used in an emergency. The Act is and
must be read in conjunction wighi the Indus-
tries Assistance Act, which relies absolutely
on the Postponement of ])ebts Act for sav-
ing the settlers whom it has assisted from
the other person who, when these men, re-
covering, are ready' to leave the hoard,
mighbt come in and grab all that they have.
This Act, more than anything else on onr
statute-hook, helps the settler.

Clause put and passed.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.
Bill read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

BILTrLAN'O AND INCOM4E TAX.

All Stages.

Introduced by the Colonial Treasurer and
read a first time.

Second Beading.
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon.

J. Gardiner-Irwin) [11.20] in moving the
second reading said: This is a measure of
necessity. It ought to have been brought
in at the end of last session. It is a con-
tinuance measure, authorising taxalion to
the 30th June. I have all the assessments
ready, but no legal authority to collect
them. I desire that authority so that I may
get the cash. Further taxation proposals
will be laced before the House later on,
and if they are agreed to there will be no-
thing to prevent us from surcharging as to
the 1st January, or any other date which
the House may decide upon. I mnove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
]Bill passed throug-h Committee without

debate, reliorted without amendmnent, and
the report adopled,

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

Bill.-ROADS ACT CONTINUATION.
All Steayes.

Introduced by the Minister for Works
and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FORi WORKS (Hon.

WV. J1. George - Murray-Welling-ton)
[11.43]:- 1 move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
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Mr. THOMSON (lNatanning) [11.44]:
Is it the intention of tile Government to in-
troduce an amending Bill?~ I take it that
this is a Bill to renew the Act at present in

opertion )o the Goverement intend to
introduce a new Roads Board measure en-
t irely, or merely a Bill to amend the present

',rI. LAMBERT (Coolg-ardie) (11.45]
Woulid tilie Minister consider tie relation-
ship between thle MutniIiali ties Act andI tile
Roadls Board Act it any such amendment is
coinloniplatcd 7 Some time ago in Viennra
un1 : r tile .\Iinicipahitie- %ct, (if which the
Wcstcrn Australian Act is at model. a re-
elassilicatioti of tihe allb inmunicipalitiei
th roughout the S'ate wan trade 01n (lie basis
of earnings andi cost.

The miNIsTER FOR WORWKS (ion.
AV. J. George-Mulirray-Welling.ton) [in
replv-ll.46li: This Bill simnplY re-enacts
the Roads Board Act of 1911, as amended in
1912 and 1915, and its provisions will con-
tinueo in operat ion until :31st December.
191S, and no longer. There has been a new
Roads Board Act on the stocks for a long-
imea. and it is the intention of the Govern-
ment, ifernit ted to met t the House then,
to endeavour to bring- it forward next v'ear.
'With reg-ard to the question askedl by the
member for toolgardie, a measure regard-
lag, mun ici palities has alrca'lv been paiti-
-illy- dra fted, but what its main provisions
atre I doa not know. If the lion, member will
let me know what his ideaA on the sulbjec,
are I will endeavour to arrange for liito
see a co, y of the proposed measure.

Question put and pased.
Bill read a second time.

In Coitlee, etcetera.

1Bill passed I hrotmh Committee without de-
blate. rep orted w ithiout amendment and the
rel art adoptedl.

Read a third time and transmitted i the
Council.

AflJOURN]NENT-SPECIAL.

The PRE\IIEI? (lion. 11. B. Lefroy--
Moure i [11.501: 1 mnove-

TIP,~ tI, e jise ot itq rivdnq adiin
anfil IPto-m (litursdily) cit :1 pm.

On this matter I have consulted with the
leader of the Opl.osition. The Legislative
Council will meet at I lince to-miorrow after-
noon. and consequently it would be well
for this House to meet at the same hour. in
order that we iam ' he alle to deal with busi-
negs ats it comes from tile -ppr (Chamnber.
In the circumstances I t lust lion. iueember
will azite to jt' motion.

Question pit and iass -i.

House adjourned (it 11.52 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 22nd .Voreniber, 191e.

emlttees for the Saslon .. .. ..
Papent presented
Bills : Supply, £310,000, all stu.

Roads Act Continuation, all sages ..
Sale of Liquor Regulation Act Continuation,

stages.....................
Postponement of DBtN Act Continuation,

stages.......................
Jand1 and Income Tax Act, all stage. .
Transfer of Land Act Amendment ..
Wheat Marketing, all stages .. ..

Suspension of Sitting..................
Adjournment, special..................

all

all

The P'RESI DENT look the ('hair
linm, and read prayt'rs.
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C;OMM ITTEES FOR THlE SESSION.
Onl motion by the COLONIAL SECUE-

TA HY. orderedl: 1. That tihe Standing-
Orer rCom(iimittee shall corisist of the Presi-
den i. thle Chairman of Coinmittees. Hon. J.
31. Drew, Hon. A. Sanderson. andi the
mover. 2, That the Library Comm ait tee for
the pre~ent session shall eonsiqt of the fol-
lowing- members, viz., Hon. W. King-smill.
Ifon. If. Millington, and Honl. J. F. Allen.
3, That the Printing Committee shall con-
siof the Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom. Hon.
R. G. Ardagrh. ani lion. A. Sanderson. 4.


